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vTbc drvcmnn Svelte The Evening Gazette baa 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally Ej 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,051.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. ■NOVELTY CLOTHS-FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

“LYNX.”
A car of the above celebrated 

brand of (British Columbia 
canned

DESTITUTION IN RUSSIA.WANT TO GET HOME. LOCAL MATTERS.RACED FOR A HOME. AN T NSE VARIETY OF

Jacket I™ Cloak Cloths
FOR FALL AND WINTER 1891.

Our Line for this season’s trade will include LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

STRANGE STORY TOLD BY TWO 
CONEY ISLAND BATHERS.

IT OUTLOOK FOR FARMERS 
IN RUSSIAN DISTRICTS.

SETTLERS SWARM OVER OKLA
HOMA’S LINE.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE; PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON

and a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SHERATON A SELFRIDGE.

SALMONn
Many I binge They Have Seeen and 

Heard of During the Day.

Pt. Lepreaux, Sept. 24. 3 p. m.—Wind 
southwest, strong, cloudy. Therm. 53.

One Hundred add Forty-One passen
gers arrived here today at 1.30 o’clock 
p» m., by the steamer Cumberland from 
Boston. ______ _______

The Races, at Moospath this afternoon 
were not so largely attended as those of 
yesterday, probably owing to the threat
ening condition of the weather.

All Should go.—Frank 8. All wood has 
now in stock a large lot of ladies’ water
proof cloaks which he is selling at very 
low prices. All visitors to the exhibit- 
ton ahoald call at Mr. Allwood’s store, 
No. 179 Union 8t for besides the cloaks 
he keeps a fine supply of rubber goods 
as well as an assortment of light hard
ware. ______ _______

A Special Exhibition of high class 
musical instruments is now being made 
by Mr. A. T. Bustin of Dock street He 
shows among others, two of the finest 
pianos {that have been seen here for 
some time, the makers being R. S. Wil
liams & Sons of Toronto. The upright 
has a superb case of the closest of French 
burl, the finest being equal to that of 
polished granite, in beauty, and the 
square piano, made by the same firm, is 
beautifully finished in mahogany. Mr. 
Bustin also makes a splendid display of 
the Mendelssohn and Evans Bros, 
makes, both well known for their 
beautiful tone and fine finish. His 
store is well worth a visit now to all 
lovers of fine instruments.

Soldiers at Camp.

The troops got quite well settled at 
Camp Sussex yesterday, and with the 
good weather they made a good start in 
the work of the season.

The cavalry were occupied in the 
morning in troop drill on foot The bat
teries were out with their guns, and the 
dismounted men at foot drilL The in
fantry also passed the morning at com
pany drill. Fatigue parties are busy 
cleaning np the grounds.

General Herbert is expected in camp 
the latter part of this week.

Lient. Gov. Tilley and Col. Goldie, in
spector of remounts for the British army 
accompanied by ladies, are expected to 
arrive in camp on Friday next

The Old Guard of New York will visit 
the camp next week and will probably 
be accompanied by aii American band.

Brooklyn Man and His Wife’s Sister 
Whose Clothes Were Found In a 
Pavftlllon. Heard From in Jackson
ville. Fla.—Carried Ont to Sea and 
Picked np by a Schooner.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Sept. 24 Samuel W. Thorn

ton and Miss Eva Jewell of Brooklyn 
disappeared on Thursday night, Aug. 27. 
On that night, when Balmer’s bathing 
pavilion at Coney Island was being 
closed, their clothes were found in two 
of the bathing houses.

The proprietor waited until midnight 
for their return, and published their dis
appearance to the police. The island 
was thoroughly searched, but no trace 
of the couple was found. It was then 
thought they had been drowned, and 
Thornton’s wife concurred in this belief. 
Miss Jewell was Thornton’s sister-in-law.

This telegram, dated Jacksonville, Fla., 
was received at the office of Thornton 
Bros., this morning, addressed to William 
Thornton :—

“Both safe. Had narrow escape ; were 
carried out to sea. Want money to get 
clothes and return. Send $50.

“Samuel W. Thornton.”

IMeArlbntlen of Groin Over Wide Fern - 
Tract* Will Be DUBcnlt-The 
tens nee of Hoopllal*, Schools 

Asylums a Matter of Doubt.

Exciting Scenes Follow the Signal to 
Start—Country Now as Populous as 
New England — Th 
Before the Appointed Time.

Guthrie, O. T., Sept. 22.—The great 
day has come and gone ; another epoch 
has opened in the history of the wonder
ful territory of Oaklahoma, and tonight 
1,250,000 acres are as thickly settled as 
New England, that at sunrise this morn
ing was a total wilderness. Ten thous
and people have acquired a home and a 
farm, and a half-score of cities have 
sprung up as if by magic.

Your correspondent went to the Iowa 
P. S.— Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials. reservation at daybreak this morning,

and in a drive of 25 miles along the line 
did not find a space of a hundred yards 
where there was net from 50 to 106 
people camped. All night last night 
horsemen crossed the line and disap
peared in the interior, there being fully 
2000 “soonets” on the land at sunrise 
this morning.

Some of the scenes along the line were 
very pathetic.

The first place visited was the negro 
settlement of Langston. Here were 
2000 negroes. Most of them were on foot, 
being too poor to buy a conveyance, and 
having walked the 18 miles from Guth
rie over rough roads under the hot 
southern sun. All ages and both sexes 
were represented.

One old gray haired ex-slave said to the 
corrsepondent: “Fob God’s sake, boss, 
how long most I stay on a claim befo’ I 
can go to the office? l’se ont ob provisions 
and hab nothin’ to eat since yesterday.” 
At another place was found an old col
ored woman with two children in arms 
that she had carried 15 miles, having 
be corné lost from her husband in the 
crowd at Guthrie.

Scores of women of all ages were found 
waiting patiently on horseback and in 
wagons and carriages, and everywhere 
the men accorded them every courtesy, 
always allowing them io take the best 
starting points.

At the point where the old Sac and 
Fox trail crosses the line about 500 peo
ple were assembled, and at 10 o’clock a 
mighty cheer went up when Miss Kretsin- 
ger of Winfield, Kan,, walked into camp, 
having footed the entire distance from 
Guthrie. She is a handsome young lady 
of 20, and everybody admired her grit.

Four printers were in a light spring 
wagon, and had no room for 
another passenger, but they drew 
straws, and one climbed oat and offered 
the young lady bis seat Though they 
insisted, she would not take the proffered 
seat "No” she said, “There are plenty 
of men both young and old who go on 
foot, and I will go that way too.”

rvo TT‘ CIj. j Your correspondent was stationed on
uJ King Olreet. a high Mil where he could see 10 milee

np and down the line as high noon ap
proached. As far as the eye could reach 
all was in readiness. Nowhere was 
there a soldier, a guard or an officer to 
keep the crowd in check, yet they obey
ed the law and awaited patiently the 
arrival of 12 o’clock.

At 11.55 several miles to the north, 
two covered wagons shot ont of the tim
ber, and started across the prairie. This 
was a signal for the cowboys to dash 
through the cimarron and down the 
most fertile valley in the West The 
negroes at Langston fired a volley, and 
rnshed into the level valley extending 
for miles east of the village.

Two minutes later two shots were fired 
at the trail crossing below the hill, and 
500 people rushed up one hill and down 
another. Far in the lead were the horse
men. In aline in the trail followed the 
wagons, and across the galleys and into 
the timber went the people on foot 

Every claim along the line was jumped 
by from six to twenty people.

It was but a few moments after the 
signal was given when the last wagon 
disappeared over the hill, and, with the 
exception of the few people on the border 
claims the country looked as deserted as 
it did early in the morning.

In the interior, however, a wild scene 
was being enacted. Up and down every 
valley and on every ridge dashed horse
men and wagons, and through the draws 
hurried the claimants on foot. Half of 
the good claims were already taken by 
“sooners,” however, and within an hour 
began quarrels and dissensions which 
will end in fends and murder.

Two negroes were killed in the new 
lands south of the negro colony, but no 
one seems to know how they met their 
death. Some say that they shot each 
other in a quarrel over a claim; others 
that they were thrown from their horses 
and killed in a stampede, while others 
say they were shot by the cowboys.

Two negroes, women, secured the 
quarter-sections immediately adjoining 
Langston.

Enough contests are already insured 
to enrich all the lawyers in Guthrie.

is now daUg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

:Is Entered

BY TSUBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 24. — Reports 

from Tamboffand its adjacent provinces 
state that the Zemstvos have provided 
for the resowing of the land and to furn
ish grain supplies until next January. 
After that date there will be great dif
ficulty to insure food for the people. As 
it is impossible to collect taxes, the sala
ries of the local administrative bodies 
have been suspended.

Even should funds to supply grain be 
secured, the distribution, which will be 
opr wide famine tracts, will be difficult, 
and tfirmaintenance of hospitals, schools 
and asy Irons is a matter of doubt

Owing to the scarcity of oats and hay, 
the farmers are obliged to sell their live 
stock at ruinous prices* for instance, a 
horse for two roubles, a cow for five rou
bles and colts for from 20 to 50 copaks.

After a county fair held recently the 
skeletons of 40 horses were found by the 
roadside, the animals.having been killed 
for their skins.

Destitution is also confronting many 
people who have been employed upon 
public works, as work upon the latter 
must cease When the frosts set in. The 
majority rely wholly upon the govern
ment to aid them. The prospects held 
out by the coming winter are fall of 
gloom.

KIBO CURLS-----The Latest Rovelty for Children’s Coats, in Car
dinal, Marine, Grey and Rose,

EIDER DOWN
Infants’ and Children’s Coats, etc,

CAMEL’S HAIE CLOAKINGS, ih eluding a large variety of de
signs in 51-2 yard lengths,—suited for making the New Style 
Deep Cape Cloaks.

NOVELTY CBEVIOTS, in Black and Blue Wale, Basket} fine and 
large Serge Designs.

Fine All-Wool. Twill and Beaver Cloths.
Cream and Natural Lamb and 

Black Astrachan.

CANNED GOODS!>S3* In Double Width, Mixed Light Colo'inge foron order and nou> arriving,
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualifiée will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
65, 67 and «» Dock St,

GKEISTTS’
Furnishing Department.

Ü.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvtUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
We desire the attention of visitors to the city dur

ing “Exhibition” Week, to our very choice lines of Meals Served at All Honrs. 
Dinner a Specialty. PLUMS.At first William thought the message 

had been concocted by some one who 
sought to defraud him, but later in the 
day, when he received fuller details from 
the South, he became convinced that 
the missing couple were, indeed, safe. 
Their story, as told in the later despatch 
from Jacksonville, is as follows :

“ We went in bathing at Coney Island 
on Ang. 27th. and were washed ont to 
sea. We were rescued by a passing 
schooner and taken South. We were 
transferred to another vessel off the Flo
rida coast, and were landed near the 
month of the St John’s river. Then we 
tramped to this city,”

There are still those, however, who 
refuse to credit the strange story of the 
mishaps which led to the pair’s dis
appearance, while admitting the proba
bility that both will return home safe 
and sound.

AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
----------RECEIVED PER “MONTTCELLO” TO-DAY:-

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 

Gloves, Hosiery, &C. &C.

40 Bush. Nova Scotia PlumsWILLIAM CLARK.
A Treat for the Smokers-

----- ARRIVED THIS DAT.------

All the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

S. ZE3E. BCAIRT,
69 KING STREET.

COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.THE CHINESE TROUBLES. 

Alarming Stale of Affaire, Forces

BY Tg,«GRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Sept 24. Despatch from Sing

apore says Shanghai advices to Sept 12 
prove that the Icbaug riot was an organ
ized outbreak on the part of the Hunan 
soldiers. The central government was 
powerless to quell the riot except by 
sending troops from a distance and 
risking a civil war. Placards in Nankin 
accuse the Christains of gross crimes 
—nothing but the landing of a well arm
ed force of foreigners will quell the 
troubles.

JARDI HE <Ss CO,

SEE OUR WINDOW
DISPLAY OF

PONGEE DRAPERY.

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be found to give satisfaction to 
our customers.

The Peoples
SHOE STOREWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.NOYEE. GRAFTING.

Mogenm Freaks Tnrned. Ont to Order— 
A Pennsylvania Doctor will Splice a 
Rear Appendage on Mankind for 850 
a Splice.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, Sept, 24. Since the 

days when Mr. Darwin says humans 
shed their tails and evolved from the 
monkey state to the civilized condition 
there has been little or no demand for 
the discarded caudal appendage. But 
recently there has been a bullish move
ment in the tail market and 
such a heavy demand created 
that Dr. Ege,of Reading, has undertaken 
to supply the appendage that Mr. Dar
win says we have so unjustly been de
prived of. He will produce a man with 
a tail, and if the aforesaid man can pro
duce the required money he can revel 
in the distinction of two tails at the rate 
of $50 per tail.

This idea was suggested to Dr. Ege by 
the man who is about to undergo the 
operation. The latter, whose name is 
withheld for obvious reasons, is a per
son of unbounded ambition, whose goal 
is to sit in a dime museum and wag his 
tails to the music of the guffaws of an 
assembled multitude.

For the price of $50 Dr. Ege will un
dertake to splice to the fellow’s right 
arm a long tail of a Gordon setter, and 
if the operation is successful and the 
man can raise the required $50 extra, 
Dr. Ege will sandwich a nice Tabby cat 
tail on the man’s other arm.

Dr Ege is really very enthusiastic 
about the affair, and has not the least 
donbt that the operation can readily be 
performed with success. By the way of 
experiment he has already put a long 
white cat tail on a little rabbit that was 
heretofore tailless.

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Roots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

97 KING STREET.
IS WAR IMMINENT?

That Is Said to be the Feeling In France.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 28.—The bulk of French 
newspapers gave cnrlish receptions to 
decree ordering the relaxation of the 
Alsace Lorraine passport regulations. 
They are of the avowed opinion that Ger
many was only forced to an act of jus
tice by circumstances. The Chronicle’s 
Paris correspondent declares that feeling 
that war is imminent is growing hourly 
in France.

PRICES 121-2 to 25c. YARD.THORNE BROS.
roll attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN \

IIATS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
JOHN H. McBOBBIE. SELLING OFFTHE EXHIBITION.

The Great Show la Becoming Attract
ive.

The exhibition opened under most 
favorable circumstances yesterday and 
is to-day about in fall running order.

Nearly all the exhibits are now arrang
ed and the show in some particulars is 
ahead of that of last year. There 
is yet considerable to be done 
in the machinery hall to 
make a good showing, but the machines 
now in motion attract much attention. 
All the extra and special attractions are 
now running full blast, and tonight with 
the mammoth concert to be held in the 
drill shed the show ought to draw a big 
crowd of people. Yesterday although 
things were in a rather upset state, and 
the day being the 1st of the show, the 
attendance was quite fair, 1004 tickets 
being taken at the gates. The conjurer 
at the drill shed, Linus, the horse wit h 
the big mane and tail, and the Rooster 
orchestra, and the dog circus are com
ing in for a good share of attention.

Another attraction away in the corn
er of the grounds is a tent owned by Mr. 
Phillip Sellick, in which |is shown two 
fine specimens of live moose, a bear and 
other animals. They are tame, the bear 
being a New Brunswicker, while the 
moose are natives of the province of 
Quebec and were captured in the forest 
and brought out alive by the exhibitor 
himself. He has a sham battle arrang
ed to take place now and then between 
the bear and a large ball dog.

The Edison phonographs are being 
set up near the entrance. They 
will no doubt prove great attractions.

“LEADER.”

IN ALT. PROPORTIONS.
“CRUSHES." 11 Ounce».

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------1?*"

Ready-Made Clothing*2:THORNE BROS., BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bloomington, HL Sept. 24,—The effects 

of the great heat are everywhere visible 
in this county. Grass is burning up 
Streams nearly all run dry.

Champaign, I1L Sept 24.—Extreme 
heat and drought continues in this 
county. During the past twelve weeks 
not five inches of rain have fallen. Live 
stock is suffering greatly from the scar
city of water.

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1891- H’-A.XjXj, 1891.
I

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Dregs Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

French
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

ANNOUNCEMENT.Treasurer O’Brien’s Embezzlement
875,823

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Louis, Sept 24.—Official informa

tion has reached here from Chattanooga 
Tenn., showing exact shortage in ac
counts of Supreme Treasurer O’Brien, of 
Catholic Knights of America is $75,823. 
No truth in the report a receiver will 
be asked for the society as it will be 
able to overcome its financial embarrass
ment caused by the embezzlement

Fall 1891.KEDBY &CO., 213 Union St.
New Goods. New Goods.

We are pleased to announce 

the opening of ourHexcep- 

tionally

Chinese Lanterns, Fire Works; 
Books of every diseription; 
Frames and Looking Glasses; 
Gem Banks, Harmonicas; 
Musical Instruments, &c.

Toys and Dolls, large assortments; 
Purses, Pocket Books, Cutlery; 
China Cups & Saucers, China Mugs; 
Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises; 
Blank and Memo Books.

A Si
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept 24.—The Krenz Zeitung, 
in a warning article on the westward 
movements of Russian troops, says :

“The cavalry depots on the German 
frontier are three times as strong as for
merly, and new depots are being for
warded. Such measures speak for them
selves.”
Kali In South Dakota—Prairie Fires 

tluenched.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept 24.—A despatch 
from Huron, South Dakota, says that 
section of the state enjoyed a splendid 
rain last night,the first in over a month. 
Destructive fires quenched, intense heat 
broken.

----- FINE LINE OF----- HAVB JUST OPENEDA MONSTER ICICLE.

It Descends from the Hills, Carrying 
Everything Before It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sebtlb, W., Sept 24.—On Monday last, 

a loud noise and slight shaking of the 
earth caused no little wonderment

2 OASES 

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,

Dress Goods•AT-

WATSON &C0’S, - For the Fall and Winter. 
The assortment contains in 

great variety the

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets,

among residents near the hill. Investi
gation proved the cause to be an ice 
slide.

A small and innocent spring issues 
from the side of one of the montains, its 
waters spreading and flowing over a 
steep incline of rock. During the past 
winter months ice formed against this 
wall of stone increasing in size un
til one vast icicle, fully twenty feet in 
thickness and a thousand feet in length, 
projected into the valley below, From 
the warmth of the sun and its own 
weight it released its hold and thunder
ed down the mountain side, carrying 
everything before it, even trees three 
feet in diameter.

Those who have visited the place say 
that the foot of the cliff presents a mass 
of broken trees, limbs and earth fifty 
feet in height. This is a repetition of 
occasional occurrences in previous years, 
but on a grander scale.

NEW FALL GOODS. o
Oc

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25tH.
All departments will be in working 

order. Performances in the drill shed 
hourly. In the evening, beginning at 7 
o’clock, the first pyrotechnic display 
will be given under the personal direct
ion of Professor Hand. It is claimed 
this will be a grand show, far supe: * 
to that of last year. After this the C 
cent city minstrels, a troupe engaged for 
the occasion will give their first perfor
mance in the drill shed. The same com
pany will perform each night during the 
exhibition. Concert in main building 
by Cify Cornet band in the afternoon 
and evening. Balloon ascension.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2ÔTH.
Same performance as previous day. 

All departments open and running. 
Additional attractions in drill shed. 
Prof. Mills will give another balloon as
cension and parachute drop in the af
ternoon. Concerts in afternoon and 
evening by Kingsville Cornet band. 
Crescent City minstrels in evening.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28tH.
Programme much the same as that of 

Saturday. Music by Citizens' band.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 29TH.

Same programme to a very great ex
tent Concerts by Artillery band. This 
it is believed, will be the best day to 
seethe exhibition. Everything will be 
in full running order. Admirable ar
rangements have been made for excur
sions to the city on that day.

LATEST Made by the French Process.
02Slaughter Prices SS Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 

most comfortable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.

------- AND MOST-------

PLEA® STYLES
OF THE SEASON.

nor
res- STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.A Grand Dochess Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Moscow. Sept 24.—The Grand Duchess 

Paul wife of the Grand Dnke Paul Alex- 
ande rovitch'y oungest brother of the Czar 
is dead, aged 21. She was the oldest 
daughter of King George of Greece.

■ -ON-
Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

Boots, Cloths and Clothing.t
-o-

Francis & Vaughan,London Stock Markets.
Loudon. 12.30 p m. Such a superb line of 

new and standard goods 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements,

Patterns forwarded 
free.

Acres of them to select from. 19 King Street.
le for money.. 
Is for the acc»

United States Fours ..
Do Fours and a half .

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .
Canadian Pacific..............

Do seconds........... '....!
Illinois Central..................
Mexican ordinary...........
St Paul Common..............
New York Central............
Pennsylvania.....................
Reading....................................
Mexican Central new Fours 
Spanish Fours..................

Money i and J per cent.
Bullion in Bank of Ei 

pounds during past week.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.36 p. m.—Cotton steady with 

fair demand. Am mid 4?d. Sales 10000 bales; 
sec and export 1000 bales; reels 4000 bales. Amn 
1700 bales. Futures steady.

SPEAK EASY,
We have cut and slashed and hammered and 

whittled down the prices on every article in our 
large and well assorted stock so that it’s impos
sible to buy them as cheap elsewhere.

Please call and get our prices and you will be 
convinced.

NEEDLESS LOSS OF LIFE.
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THESaw Mill Darned at Balhnrel.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Bathurst, Sept. 24.—The Burns saw 

mill at this place wras burned last night 
at ten o’clock. The watchman had been 
through the mill at 9.30 o’clock. Shortly 
afterwards he saw fire breaking out be
tween the boiler and engine houses. The 
fire spread very rapidly and could not 
be controlled. Besides the mill about 
$30,000 worth of lumber was destroyed. 
The mill was owned by the 
St. Lawrence Lumber Company 
and was managed by Mr. Kennedy F. 
Burns M.P.and his brother. It was a very 
complete establishment, newly fitted up, 
and was connected with the Caraquet 
Railway, logs being brought to the mill 
from distant points along the line. The 
mill had a capacity for cutting some ten 
or eleven millions of superficial feet of 
lumber yearly. It was provided with 
a very complete equipment for pat
ting out fires, on which its 
proprietors prided themselves very much 
but in spite of all that could be done the 
fire gained the mastery. Capti R. W. 
Frink of this city, agent of the Western 
Assurance company, received a telegram 
regarding the fire thisl morning. The 
mill was tinsured with his company for 
$10,000, $6,500 of which is reinsured, 
and there is $10,000 more insured in an
other office. There was no insurance on 
the $30,000 worth of lumber lost.

32Charges Made by a Survivor of the 
Steamship Taormina. 8

BEST HAE-tiBE BOOTS35
77London, Sept. 22,—A Dutch journalist, 

who is one of the survivors of the Italian 
steamship Taormina, which was recently 
sunk after collision, off Cape Colonna on 
the coast of Greece, by the Greek steam
ship Thessalia, in a letter makes serious 
charges against the Italian officers.

He says that the Taormina’s crew, led 
by the first officer, deserted the captain, 
and clambered “like rats” on board the 
Thessalia. Only a handful of sailors re
mained loyal, and they were unable to 
lower the Taormina’s boats, which were 
filled with miscellaneous articles, and 
so securely fixed and sheltered that it 
was impossible to launch them. The 
passengers could not find any life belts, 
life rafts or life-saving apparatus of any 
kind, and he attributes the great loss of 
life (about 66 drowned) to these defects.
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75 2ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DA XI KL H ONfAHAN’H,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

; nglaod decreased 700,000
New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.

The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, 

Plushes and Velveteens.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars and 

Cuffs.

Neckwear Braces and Hosiery.

Wehave a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly.

i>

Woodstock Apples.POPULAR 20TB CENTURY STORE,.

WEDNESDAY, SEFT. 30tH.
This will be farmers and dairymen’s 

day. A monster meeting of farmers and 
dairymen will be held on grounds or in 
building on that day under the auspices 
of the Provincial Farmers’ association. 
Speakers will be present from various 
parts and will deliver addresses and 
read papers. The usual progaamme 
will be carried out on grounds and in 
buildings. In the afternoon Prof. Mills 
will make another balloon ascension and 
drop. Music by Citizens,’ band.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1ST.
Programme pretty much the same as 

previous day. Music by City Cornet 
band in afternoon and evening. Prof. 
Hand will give a second display of fire
works in the evening with very consider
able changes.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. TUST RECEIVED. 1 carload-175 Barrels 
t) Wood-tock, (Notv Brunswick) Applês, in fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTE RAC X, Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

IVKRPOOL, Sept 24,12.30 p m.—American rail
way securities higher, in consequence ot^advance

sterday.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Big Market.
32

Of Personal Interest.
G. F. Fair of Moncton is registered at 

the Dufferin.
Rev. C. W. Dutcher of Vernon River 

P. E. I. is registered at the Royal.
Atjy. Gen. Blair is in the city.

to:

Farmers 
Persons

Express

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

N o—------- AND
Police Reports.

The police report a dangerous hole on 
Bridge street near NVaring’s foundry.

Officer Earle found the door of Wm. 
Qomslerie store open at a late hour last 
night Mr. Quinsler was informed of 
the fact and had the door fastened.

A cow was found at large on Union 
street this morning by Officer Garnett. 
It was taken to the stable of J. J. Pow
ers for safe keeping.

The police have already commenced 
partridge hunting; and officer found one 
last night outside the store of R. Collins, 
North end, and carried it ti the North 
end station. It was returned to Mr. 
Collins this morning.

WANTING

FRIDAY, COT. 2ND.

All departments will be opened etc. In 
the afternoon Prof Mills will give-his last 
balloon ascension. Music by 62nd band. 
This will be the last opportunity to see 
the exhibition. It is expected three or 
four additional balloon ascensions will be 
given without the parachute drops.

All the special attractions provided for 
the St John exhibition can only be seen 
here, as the association is under bonds 
that these attractions shall be shipped 
for export immediately after the ex
hibition.

THE ‘DYSPEPTICUBE’ PUZZLE 
AT THE EXHIBITION.

-----AND-----

SECOND-HAND
Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 

the cheapest place in the city to buy Waggons
This interesting and instructive 

new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTICÜRE.

FURNITURE VERY CHEAP.The Russian Famine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Petersburg, Sept 24.—The winter 
crops will be scanty and renewal of the 
famine in 1892 is apprehended.

BARNES &BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “

ALL A1

KELLY & MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.F\ A. J 01ST IBS, J• )1
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EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION. BOURKE & CO.,ÊftOd SVIeWS» 'nMa'inc baa^not'suffered" as Mr.Vialr had not stated that Mr Hag.

^lOOCfi l”6W5 ■ mucll as New Brunswick from this cause, gart violated the independence of parlia-
Ko one. who Is wlllln; iu a,u,yt the right wbv does not the Telegraph give its read- ment rut A he had violated the act in 
course, need be to. . with l«t». ««* ers an honest explanation of the reason ? 1879 Mr. Haggart was liable to a penalty
blindes, pimple.-, • Maine builds sea-going vessels for for the balance of that parliament and
SS'eide matter Uearlv the whole' of the United to certain penalties, provided they had
from tiie blood. — i snow 1 laiiiiy Uiat the gtate9 „itb a coasting trade extending been sued for within twelve months. It 
Œt^wul'- "Ss Ü;"'îSumltl work from Maine to California while New could hardly be said that his bolding an 

aai buuieys to remove. To vc- Brunswick does not build even for the interest in a contract twelve years ago 
•toraawae orgues i. nwir proper tract.tons, ,, of Canada. Why should the would make it impossible for him to sit
^«‘irooKr^toat-buriher can compare Lieutenant Governor be ridiculed for re- in parliament today. The offence was 
With It, thousands testily who have gained | feITing t0 lbe decline in our ship build- statutory only and had not been

— , ling if the statement is true and the considered a disqualification. When
Freedom argument based upon it correct? Iron Hon. Mr. Vail was found guilty and

saws;—““*r
partita. with the use of this medicine the ]agt were of iron and steel. The con- offence, and was waiting re-election, was 
no^fitoMdood^inedtohie couid'have effected duct of the Telegraph with respect to this before his nomination, called to the
So rapid and complète a cure.”—Andre* I matter has been quite as absurd as that cabinet as minister of militia. So far
D. Garcia, c. Victoria. TaI"“"SsL,Jf.® of another paper which might be named, from parliament treating the offence.ffiiSïSnÆK of another pape: ___ stigma which continued to attach to a
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa- The indecency of the Telegraph’s at- man, it had immediately after Mr.

tack on Sir Leonard will be more appar- Anglin had forfeited hie seat, and 
from similar | ent whcn it ia remembered that he is obtained re-election, returned him to 

attacked for advocating what the Tele- the high position of speaker of the 
» _ _ — ! graph as a newspaper and McCready as house. He did not cite these tu quoque
f\yf 61 S a private individual advocated. Sir arguments. So far as he knew, both

_ J _ * 11 _ Leonard Tilley advocated confederation, sides 0f the house agreed that the
Sü rfiflP8.fl | Ici» so did the Telegraph, for a consideration violation of independence of parliament
w • . so did McCready, for the hope of an did not disqualify members from resum-

„ T „ .. office which he afterwards got. And ing positions of trust in after years. In
DB. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas. t tbe Telegraph now has the impu- this argument he was assuming that Mr. 
eoidtyi>n.»siBt®. Ci.iisXt. Worth $o a bottle. | to(jrae tbe Governor before the | Lister had proved all he expressed a de-

' ~ bar of public opinion for an act in which sire to prove, but it must be remembered
TH EVENING GAZETTE I h shared and of which it took the fullest | that the whole matter of section B had

been tried, once before a commission, 
and that sworn evidence had on two oc- 

HOTE HID COMMENT. I casions been given by Mr. Haggart and
----- . Mr. McLaren contradicting the charges oil with

The increase of the urban population now mude. If the charges had been I HYPOPHOSPHITES
Tal gTunito Oazrttk will l. delivered to any I of Canada from 1,010,113 in 1881 to 1,394,- I maje earlier in the session he would j OF mo, soda.

part of the City of St. John by Carrier, on t 6 059 in 1891 or at the rate of 38 per cent, is bave agked the house not to deal with J The patient suffering from
oto’mohth ": ............S5 cent. as good a vindication of the national poli- them unless they were made explicitly CONSUMPTION.

::<=y æcouid be asked. That policy wæ and M1y on responsibie authority. At this j ■wy*^”6,g$ga,e8gr 8
ONE YEAR........................................  4.oo designed to bnild up the manufacturing ja^ hour in the session he would express ( remedy as he would take milk. A per-

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE « cUSeB of Canada and it has done it. tbe opinion that in any case, since they
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. .----------------------------- • ha.1 remained 11 vears, they might safe-

The House of Commons, as we more He moved

———irsi:”*

. Æssfiiï aeES-'=“• »
ofioiM. Contracts by the year at Seasonable they desired. ^ _______ never constituted itself a court to try
Rata- _____________  The real estate of William Waldorf criminal offences. When the courts of
BT JOHN N. B.. THURSDAY. SBPT. 24.1891. Astor yields him an annual rental of the country found a man guilty parha-

$6,000,000, and now that he proposes to mentconld accept ^.™td.c bnt pa ha 
settle permanently in England, many of ment was not a place into which members 
the American newspapers feel that he conld.for convenience drag all mann« of
should be compelled to sell this proper- charges for trial in most nnjndlcial fash ____________

SO as to retain its income in the ion before political committees, lnsre. M ,^led diseaScs are simply symptoms ^country We tTto see why, because is a class of offences called crimeswhich
, , , . Mr. Astor has invested his money wisely, ought not to be tnedm the rub^d^bSnytfT^^Btmdrelïymp.oîiï

It is quite like the silly Telegraph to L has nQt M good a rigbt to draw his There were other offences against the nembkd ^ ^ time m procumg
take advantage of the Exhibition open- income from j® after taking up bis resi- privileges and.honor of parliament winch ; to«Y«ld i-b'e.d'iSd» is c.tarrh followed
ing to make an attack on Sir Leonard dmce in EnglaDd< as other Englishmen must be tned ™ P^ameto in a proper bjr oo^Ho^dd,,^ b,
Tilley, the honored Lieutenant Governor , to inve8t their money in real estate time and a proper way. it was not an g*centsand e=.00) by -.«dressing
of this province. Sir Leonard has long and otber specuiaüons in the republic, offence for a contractor to sit in parha- 5.S?
since retired from the political arena un]e88 it be tbat tbose speculations rare- ment until the statute made t so, ta._Bew.re.fi. • -
and is not in a position to publicly m brilliant in result. was «an offence >'et under a11

attack that is made upon | ----------- . ♦«------------ stances. If Mr. Laurier was right in |
There is trouble all over Maine because ] saying that a person who had done

was an immoral 
had assisted in

11

I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
IN STOCK, A IDIX MME OK

3 International Exhibition,
ST. JOHN, N, B.

J SEPT. 38rd to OCT. 3rd,

I?0R the above, Excu-sion Return Tickets will 
, E be issued from all stations in New Bruns- 

I 1 wick to 8L John, between the 22nd of September 
_JL I and the 2nd of October, both inclusive, and lrom 

Stations Moncton to Coldbrook inclusive on the 
I 3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare 
All good for Return up to and including the 

5th of October.

ESTCfS Cheap Crockeryware.EMULSION 32 KING STREET,
Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BEST
PHY8I0IAW8 SAY 80

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, BTC.
T

166 Union St.FEED BLACKADAR, HATS, GAPS AND FURS:WE HAVJB JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

tiOBBELIe ABT STORE, -
* OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

nlESTEY’S emulsion}1
——A Pii.tahle as Milk. Sold everywhere.

D. P0TTINGER,
lief Superintendent.NhB.,

Railway Offios. Moncton, 
SepUTthTW.p-n SEE WINDOW.

International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
---------- TO-----------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

- Ho. 5807 Union Street, -o-l i i i i
We are selling Balance ofas a

See thç Canopy Hammock, ladies’ waterproofs very low.
cine effec
recommend it to all suffering fron 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, VL

The Cod
That Helps to Cure
The Cold.

The disagreeable 
taste of the

COD UVER OIL
is dissipated in

A New and l',ebl bn Adornment. Easily Set Cp *nd Portable.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. P

lK;tep-m,rSteaS "a-wi;i«t<>r..Boïtâ, Not. end W^here. B.bbd if.bl.ud Aob-
mon7,8tmm "■^^^•^oMOlven on Special Wiipplles.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFF^LL,
*ticket

to return 12 days from date of issue.
Tickets on sale only at the office of the 

Reeds Point Wharf.
--------ALSO--------

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

THEcompany

PREPARED BT

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing l _ ,,
TheLareest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jard?uN.^BVŒ°PriWrW8Tt“saint John, N. H.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION EVENINGDuring the week of the

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at advantage.
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ldutkd),

------- THE--------SUBSCRIPTIONS.

GAZETTE MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.
8. R. FOSTER & SON,LEY, BEIL & LEY’S MANUFACTURERS OF

-----------WILL SELL-----------

NAILSSCOTT 4k BOffTfE, Belleville. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

Ox Tongue and Corned Beef.
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

25 Cases Libby, McNeil <2 Libbyfs 
Ox Tongue, in 11-2, 2, 21-2, 
and 3lb sizes.

Corned Beef in 1 and 21b Tins.
STEWART’S GROCERY, •/. HARRIS & CO.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

EXCURSION TICKETS j

TO MONTREAL
IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertising.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA

Good going Sept. 17th to 21st, attem
1828Established------ --------- l S13.SO.NASAL B A L M ■ And on Sept. 22nd and 24th only

at SI0.00 each.

1828

16 Germain Street.
£ Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
AU good for return passage from Montreal on or 

before Sept, 26th, 1891.
For farther information 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. MoNICHOL,

Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

all its stages.
NOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Ir,tbt..t Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.
New Hams.
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

enquire of Canadian 1For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. c. e. McPherson,

Afls’t. Oen’l Pus. Aient. 
St John.N. B.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS 0Ï

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

THE TELEGRAPH'S ATTACK OR SIR | ty, 
LEONARD TILLEY. REVISED and AMENDED. 10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,LOTS OF CRAB APPLES. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., eta

McPherson bros7
M

No. 181 Union Street.
answer any
him, but the person who conducts the
silly Telegraph will discover presently I tbe Btate liquor agent keeps but one I so
that Sir ,Leonard has plenty of friends branJ of gin jn stock, and. it is imposai- he
and that they will resent the mean as- b]e for bim t0 convince his sub-agents an immoral person speaker of the house
aault that it has made on Kew Brnns- and tbeir cnat0mers that this brand has and had sat down with them in the ,
wick’s foremost son. As few people now a)1 tbe medicinal qualities that they are Queen’s government He protested
read the Telegraph; we quote a P»rt accustomed to look for in the essence of against dragging old and stale charges «■
of its last effort to prove that the name jani„r The agent has been before the previously tried, into the committees
we have given it was well bestowed:— governor, it is persnmed with a bottle of of a house over burdened with legitimate 

The decay of shipping, he tells ns, ac- tbe artic]ei and if he decides that the gin business, 
counts for our retarded growth. But the witb b;B constitution and palate, Mr. Skinner pointed ont that it would
â£ta and haaesWJe^dlaa,we8have by'thl most likely tbe present unpleasantness be utterly impossible to carry on the

dedine in wooden ships. Why is it then Lm wear off; otherwise the campaign public business of the <»nntry if the 
that Maine bas gained more in popula- againstthe state agent will be prosecut- house were to go into matter ot ail ages, 
^eprevmœsy?easicta?s the^t U with renewed vigor. on which any member could conjure up

Œ 7„p„—-, a ShRicbard Cartwright said that Sir

banks. But he did not tell us, as he Sept. 23.—Mr. Lister asked John Thompson bad made the most îm-
might have done, that the P®°P“' for a select committee to inquire into moral speech ever heard in the house. 
reZv ‘In '6 the" ,Ceaavin« b™nks charges against Hon. Mr. Haggart, and A vote was taken at 10.30, when the 
r (be threeh provinces8 together. Lamed Messrs. Mills, Edgar, Barron, amendments was carried by a vote of a 

Years ago Sir léonard Tilley proposed to Lister Dickey, Wood (of Brockville), 102 to 78. Majority 24. 
amf Bo-mingham 0^0^601 Girouard and Method, Mr. Lister to

were to carry the commerce of tbe have no right to vote,
mighty dominion and we were to manu- When the speaker had read the .
facture for the great west as New Eng- motjon Hon Mr. Haggart rose to make mers in Mackinac with her dangbter, 
land does for tbe republic. He was en- 8tatement. He said he would begin and who used to visit the White House 

CrlTtldt bygtngan explicit and flat denial to when Andrew dackson was President  ̂

bringing about his glowing predictions. the statement that he had been a partner one of the most charming of raconteurs.
The people believed him honest, and all contractors on section B. or had Among the amusing incidents she tells
would have gladly hailed the success of wav interested 0f her early days is this which occurred
"dP plpulatot wUh ,dweaa^hlyanâ IT that contract He had first Lt a dinner given at the house of Gov,

Sx^rity for all. But we have been beard oftbiB charge eleven years ago, Floyd, of Virginia, her native State, 

sadly disappointed. We haYe, tri«l d ehortly afterward appeared before where she and her father were guests.
" ' - I On this occasion the Governor was

PBESEBVISO PEABS, 
CBAHTBEBBIES,
GBEF.N TOMATOES,

CHABLE8 A. CLARK’S,

Portland Rolling Mill,psrson,
making Canada’s STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

NSPrSâ:rSîsÆ1îisi, if”.
ng, and shapes of aUMids.W MÆtÊI;1

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

No. 3 King Square.

s BUBTIfflPEillS.7

%
k\ High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.

FILERS REPAIRED,

All work done here to order in a th

B

i ■ 1--------------AND------------- / ms. •c >
%INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
sUP L ^ «

M\
orough

W y^^crews’foreale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

WITH THE TIMES.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLi PROPELLERS MADE. .
JOHN ^MITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

W'1 84 KING STREET.SEPTEMBER the 23rd V ivA Stole’» Solitary Wisb.
A dear old lady who spends her Snm- OLD WHEAT-

„ . 750 Bbls GLOBE,
Tf 13 YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word « nm A pr DIAMOND DTI»M^.™»-r^'“'*‘M^|"Si1^e^?SiltîD0ThtwCtoû™bkTrO^th“m,Mdthe bo, »ooM be bb-

Iona ever colleeled togetherlnthe Mart- yiaU(j y ,.ou on)y b(aj a g0od Encyclopædia in the house.
^r.rJ™r*Sp1.“5‘ You can’t afford it ? Read our announcement and yon WÜ1 see that you

Electrical and Mechanical Ncreltiec in large can, be yon ever SO poor, 
varictr. Mammoth Concert with abont 250 voice».
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four I 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical,
Conjuring and Punch A Judy Show» and A dilab’»

Other attraction, toonnmerou, to mention. good Cyclopædia such as^heEncydo^ia Britannica^ Rev.sed and g„od
For full information, address S findTt'UÎSRtS thu. adS to

IRA CORNWALL* j y0Ur own happiness.

SECRETARY,
Exhibition Association.

-TO- DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. (1HBIST1E W. W. CO.,
City Road.

-AT-

UNOAB’S. OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.
Competition open to the World- Space and 
power free.Exhibition

FLOUR-Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

EîSSde Thennatton£r^licy on‘oath.^He^hTstatod I ditong “a'select party, «7^“ ""

FLOWERS.disauDointment. The national policy gave tesomony on wuu. uuui.k • ^ “ ,__ 3T1.»
hasfieen like a frost upon a grainfield tbat be bad no interest in the contract, some French stoics who had recently 
to us. But we will still have hope. There and ,ater at Winnipeg, in a suit between arrived in the country, and whose heads, 
is still a remedy, which common sense, • ^ en d in tbe contract he a8 became stoics, were as bald as a bill-

SSMEnÆ. trspz s=ç
icy of continental free trade. If after take thia opportunity of stating his con- ginia batter pudding, which is only in 
a ten years’trial that does nto change ;on with Mr. McLaren, one of the perfection when served hofc It was hot 
of o“rnci?y a8nd prevind fo““he better, contractors, who had been and was his this time. When he attempted to pass 
then we shall be prepared to listen once artner in their business at Perth. At it over the head of one of the guests a 
more with some degree to patience to solicitation of Mr. McLaren he had careless waiter "joggled" his elbow, and
the rather ancient story of the decay of in arranging ;tbe terms of his the pudding collapsed on the shini
shipbuilding. «hadprs of the agreement with other members of the bald pate of the stoic. Being a stoic he

We mus again as a Quotation contracting firm. He had advised Mr. could make no outcry, but sat bolt up
GiZErtE of McLaren as to these relations during the right while the agitated servant scraped
from the Telegraph bto *.• prog^ss of the contract, and had assisted off the unlucky pudding. The sufferer
that paper sp - in the final settlement The only interest made but one sotto voce remark, but itSttZZSrZZZ hehhaed“hat McLaren should not was distinctly audih.e to the whole table. 

The Telegraph wishes the Maritime pro- suffer loss of his credit The only re- 
vinces to be like Maine and enjoy con- numeration or consideration or beneto 
tinental free trade. Maine, it tells us he ever received was h.s personal ex 
has increased far more rapidly in popu- penses, when he had occasion to travel, 
iation than the Maritime Provinces He did not know that the firm ever con- 
and the growth of the Maritime tributed to political f™ds^. ™’p’n'yti 
Provinces has been slow because they contribution was made at bis 
had not the blessing of continental free or to his knowledge. Having made this 
trade. On looking at the matter a little statement, the postmaster general with- 
more closely we find that the increase of drew from the house.
Maine for the past decade was just The minister of justice observed that 
12,150, while the increase of the Maritime this was not as presented a Tuestmuof 
Provinces for the same period was 10,209. privilege, and according to the regular 
That difference of 1,941 between the in- rule it should have gone on th«^«t 
crease of Maine and of the Maritime Pro- proper as a regular notice of motion. He 
Vinces represents what the Telegraph’s preferred, however, not to press a rule 
great remedy, continental free trade,may which made it impossible to reaci 
he expected to do for os. Still as we motion this session. He preferred to 
claim‘d that the population of St. waive tbe rules and ask the house to 
John has been retamed by the census deal with it now. Irrespective of th 
enumerators about 8000 short of the real desire of members making charges who 
number a recount would be liable to asked for investigation, and of the mem- 
wholly wipe out the advantage of Maine hers charged who might destie ’n0"‘r^ 

us and leave a heavy balance on/ for the purpose of vindication, th
time beyond which the

Medical Hall, are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

A WORD TO FATHERS.
early and secure the beet.

Opposite King Square.

D.JIcIlfTONH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

These Spectacles are 
positively the REST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

3i:UNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
IDRUQGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15 a A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink-Purchase here and save being 
crushed.

ng

it. n. McArthur.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.Prince Edward Island Oystersf.FlNL/U-

Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great 
I orouosUion ol the THE EVENING GAZETTE, and impress upon them the impor- 

25 Bbls. Choice XXX Band Tick- gj* of ag00d Cylopædiainüi» home and °“a®ÿ mTortorg°Ky

___________________ is sufficient.

Received This Day.
‘I

Raid he:
“I-v-i-sh-I-vas-in-h-a-l-e 1” Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

“A woman can never keep anything 
to herself.” said Danboy to his wife, who 
had been repeating something be didn’t 
want known. "Oh, yes she can,” said 
Mrs. Dnuboy, sweetly, “I’d like to know 
what it is,” he growled. “It’s her real and 
private opinions of her husband,” De

troit Free Press.

2 New Novels.----FOR SALK BY----

Empty Bottles

iJTrlry-5:? & highest cash price

Sisxœrs empty bottles.
dnee the same I will sell at a great
reduction from regular prices. All AMBROSE & SIMONDS, . ^a» hMmquesSleZùVpt=0

such questioua as the°above, simple though they be, we guarantee he w.ll order a 
f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

HARNESS. HARNESS. GEO. BOBEftTSON 14 CO.,A WORD TO CHILDREN. JSÆISS50 KING STREET.;

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons. MAXWELL’S AFFECTIONS,given to

G. R. 4k Co.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

By BichardPryce. Price 50c.tea union.
Boarding WELL WON,

By Mrs. Alexander, Price 30c.
Don’t fail to read them. Sent poet 

paid on receipt of price.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, fipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tbe best of its kind lt is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In tbe most careful manner, by 

culiar Combination, Proportion and

-------- AN]

Livery
STABLEST. FINLAY, Pork, 

Sausages, 
Lamb1”'" Beef
JOHN HOPKINS

j. & a. McMillan,227 IINION NT.
set o 9 Sand 100 Prince William St.a pe

Process, giving to it curative power
over 
the other side. must come a 

house could not go back to enquire into 
transactions of the distant past. 
doubt in a time like this there was 

both sides that all 
be investigated

ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE, BOSSES TO BEBE and BOABD- 
ED at Seasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCEE [al
ways on hand.

We have just receiv
ed a small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

Peculiar 
To Itself

We decline to accept the last census of 

New Brunswick aa correct, or as a pro
per basis of comparison with Maine, 
because in the case of St. John it has 
been proved to be utterly wrong. But if 
it was correct any comparison ought to 
embrace a longer period than ten years. 
Instead of ten years let us make the com- 

extend oier 40 years and see

NO. 5 KING SQUARE.
a desire on 
charges should 
rather than be allowed to go to the coun
try as they stand. But this house could 
not undertake to make itself a court for 
trying all possible charges of all possible 

One settled rule was needed to

VTelephone No. 533.OYNTEBN.OWNTKKN.
JOHN H. FLEMING.It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
RECEIVED TO-DAY :

10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Orsters of delicious flavor.
very large. These

Scrofula,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

1 CIÏÏ OF ST. JOI H, B.25 Bbls North Shore
are the first shipment of the season. 186 UNION STREET.

orders. Oysters D. MAGEE'S SONS,Will b. in a position ttifill »!l 
from the Island by every boat.

40 nos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 
Goods delivered to nny part of City. Telephone 16.

ages.
protect the house from groundless and 
irresponsible charges. The charges, 
should definitely state the offence and 
he made on the responsibility of some 
member who was prepared to take the 

if he failed to show ground

Telephone 133.parison
how much continental free trade has 

for Maine as compared with the TAXES, 1891. 7 and 9 Market Square,MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,«'one
Maritime Provinces. C. H. JACKSON.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Five Per Cent. Reduction.85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both
"orders for Millinery in all its branches 

■7 attended to with care and despatch.

live agents wanted.Population Population Increase. 
1850-1 1890-1

Maritime Provinces533:632 OTWB
The reader will observe that 40 years 

inhabitants

CITY OF LONDON
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’

77.917
347,573 Pconsequence 

for what he stated. But Mr. Lister 
made no allegation for which lie could 
be held responsible in case he should 
fail altogether. He charged that Hon. 
Mr. Haggart was beneficially interested 
in section B contract, but did not so 

make the statement as
Mr. Lister had kept himself in

PUBLIC NOTICE.Trimmed and Un-

will be 
tel FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Iago Maine had 49,837 more 
than the three Maritime Provinces, 
while now the Maritime Provinces have 
219,819 more inhabitants than Maine. 
The increase in population of the Mari
time provinces has been about five times 

os great as that of Maine.

PIANOS,Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom lt has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
•s sold by all druggists. $1; sir for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

spas axels wpsfttr m
Prince William street, on or before

OF LONDON, ENG.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

10 BARRELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

—^'HELLED TO OKDER.-----

Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.
jr. jL lIpsett,

Formerly Mitchell A Lips.tt, 15 Kmg Square.

cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

A Capital, $10,000,000.to allege an AN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., Thursday, First Day of October next
By resolution of the Common CouneiL

:fred. s and all.
ChamberlainîandlReceiverSof Taxes.

St. John, N. B., 15th September. 1891.

offence.
such a position that if it should be 
shown that Mr. Haggart had acted with 
perfect propriety, and the government 
had done likewise, he could come for
ward stating that he bad not charged 
any crime, and was therefore not ebarge-

II, CHUBBjS CO., Gkn'Khal Aobni"

..... ru limil ml— " refer-
•nee tolEngland.

NIOO Doses o 
One Dollar IS

The dishonesty of the Telegraph in 
argument ie very observable in its state
ment in regard to ship building. It ia 
true, we believe, lhat our ship building 

baa declined. This decline has been due

A.T.BUSTIN, g ST. JOHN, 3<T. B.
38 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.her around and watched her until his 
love became a matter of public notoriety 
and almost a scandaL The girl was very 
devout, and finally left her home to en
ter a convent. She entered in the bloom

Telegram From the Clouds.
People are generally disposed to ridi- 

the idea of good thing dropping
A. ROBB & SONS. MRS VAN BRUNT’S CONVERT from the clouds; but it is unexpected 

that happens, and no one need, during 
the next few weeks at any rate, be 
prised should a bottle of whis’ 
order for such, fall at his feet 
prietors of the celebrated “Claymore” 
whiskey (Messrs. Greenlees Brothers) 
have adopted an ingenious method of 
advertising their specialty, for, like all 
shrewd commercial men, they are well 
aware that advertising is the soul of busi
ness. From the naval exhibition they 
are sending up a balloon from which the 
aeronaut showers down circulars. At 
the back of some of the sheets is printed 
a coupon entitling the finder to a bottle 
of six year old “Claymore” whiskey. 
Several of these coupon-bearing papers 
have fallen in West Sussex, and persons 
at Oakley, Abinger, Chari wood and Cap- 
thorne, who have been lucky enought to 

across them, have received a bottle

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.of young womanhood, and is now a 

in life.By RAYMOND DRIGCS.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings.
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

A few days 
ago members of her family from Ken
tucky visited the convent where she now 
is. Upon seeing them visions of the oljj, 
old days and the worshipping love of 
the dusky slave must have crossed her 
mind, for her first question was as to 
what had become of the negro lad who 
had persecuted her with his adoration.

woman advanced

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COALThis Short and Amusing Story will be com
menced in

TO-MORROW EVENING’S GAZETTE W**E LINE RAILWAY,To Arrive “per Schr, “Sierra,”

HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL. Short» st, Quickest Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen;
it HOI’ltK, 15 MINUTES,

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
Commercial Travellers* excess 

Haggige
Satnrdny Trains-One fare, good 

to Return Monday.
The Rond has lately been placed in fine con

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
ON AND AFTER MONO IT, Sept. 7tb 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
fra«MODATï

ARRIVE ST. iOH V

ACeXEMMODÀT ION V.V.V V.V.V.’.V. .V. .6.15
RASTERS STANDARD TIME.

BAY OF FÜNDY S. 3. CO-Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pomps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Mr. Carter,” were his first words, 
“ make your mind easy. The house of 
Girdlestone & Co. is saved. This bag 
must contain at least a thousand guineas 
and there are more than 50 like it in the 
strong room. Is not this convincing ? 
As Westcott spoke he lifted the bag sud
denly. It was yellow and rotten from 
age, and the action of raising it burst 
open the sides, and the floor was imme
diately covered with gold. The guineas 
clinked and rolled about the floor in all 
directions; and some of them, rolling to
ward the hearth, settled down at Mr. 
Carter’s feet

Neither John Westcott nor Marian’s 
father thought of seeking any rest that 
night They were too deeply occupied 
with a minute examination of the cellars 
of the old house in Fisher’s folly, and 
bags of gold that Mr. Girdlestone’s rela
tive bad discovered there. No place 
conld have better served a hoarder’s 
purpose; for it was a secret strong-room 
that had been built centuries of years 
ago in which to store treasure in the 
time of civil war or serions rioting in 
the City of London.

It would have done Mr. Girdlestone’s 
heart good, let us hope, had he witnessed 
the prosperous turn which the old firm 
now took. Under Mr. Carter’s instructions 
—for Marian’s father was in reality an 
excellent man of business—John West
cott became in time as great a financier 
as his uncle had been before him. And 
when he was urged to accept a partner
ship in the house, a year or two after 
the memorable date of his return to Eng
land, he could not refuse ; for he and 
Marian had learned to love each other, 
Besides, the will which he found had 
named him his uncle’s heir. And so, 
after marriage, Mr. Girdlestone’s house 
was for many years their chosen home.

The old mansion in Fisher’s Folly, still 
standing in these modern times, is nnten- 
anted. It has a lonely and dilapidated 
appearance. The windows—including the 
great central window, within which the 
golden lamp once stood—are begrimed 
with dust and smoke ; and the steps be
low are as green as antiquated tomb
stones. A great padlock and chain are 
affixed to the front door ; for the lease 
has ran oat at last, and this landmark 
in the history of London will soon be 
demolished and forgotten.

[the end.]

(LIMITED )Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
TELEPHONE 260.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. FOR SALE LOW.

p: Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
v But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bnt Heolfh and Plnck Left Yet !
Send Along: Tour Orders and Remittances and Tiras Help Us Ont and Up.

t not worth the small price of 76c. to free 
rselfof every symptom of these distressing 
iplaints, if you think so call at our store and 

get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vita liter, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

Is it N. N. City of Monticello.3
Capt. R II. Fleming, - Commander.

No Charge for

R.B. HUMPHREY,
A Tale of Fisherman’s Folly. tel sun 29 SMYTHE STREET.come

of the liquor from Messrs. Greenlees’ 
agents.—Extract from the West Sussex 
Times.

Messrs. Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., 
Montreal, the Canadian agents, inform 
the public that this same ballon will 
make several ascensions during the Ex
position here, and distribute in its flight 
over the city hundreds of telegrams bear
ing coupons good for a bottle of “Clay
more” Scotch, redeemable at their office 
or at any of their customer’s.

EXTRA TRIPSHOTELS.Parsons’ Pills Westcott drew the key out of the lock 
in despair. He stood looking at it with a 
puzzled face. But presently the puzzled 
expression changed. His eyes became 
hopeful and animated. He noticed marks 
of rust upon the key—marks which 
were not there when he placed it in the 
lock. He knelt down and opened the 
lantern. Having unscrewed the lamp 
near the wick he found the lower part 
more than half full of oiL He poured 
some drops upon the key and again 
thrust it in the keyhole. After some 
persuasion it began to show some 
signs of yielding. The key moved, then 
stuck, then, moved again. Westcott’s 
patience was becoming exhausted ; his 
face flushed, and his hand shook from 
excitement Suddenly the key turned, 
and the door flew open. Westcott raised 
the lantern hastily above his head and 
went stealthily forward.

Meanwhile, Mr. Carter, asleep in his 
arm-chair, was dreaming about his old 
partner. He dreamed that he could hear 
him pacing up and down the dining hall, 
hall, while he sat at his writing table in 
the office below. It seemed to him that 
Mr. Girdlestone had found out the dis
astrous state of affairs ; that the dis
covery had brought him out of his grave, 
and that he was exerting all his great 
financial faculties in order to save the 
house, and his peculiar walk, as it ap
peared to Mr. Carter, expressed his an
ger at the situation. He felt himself 
greatly humiliated. He had not the 
courage to go and place the matter clear
ly before Mr. Girdlestone. He was per
suaded of his inferiority as a financier— 
though he had done his best, as he kept 
repeating to himself, "he had done his 
beat” But the monotonous tread of his 
relentless partner still went on ; it seem
ed to enter into the very throbbings of 
his brain. He could not shut out the 
sound. At lenght it became so unbear
able that he cried out in despair, and 
awoke.

“Did you call me, father ?”
Marian was standing at the entrance to 

the dining room with her eyes fixed anx
iously on the merchant Mr. Carter 
put bis hand to his forehead perplexed
ly. “ A strange dream,” he mattered 
then suddenly looking up, he said, 
Where is John ?

Marian glanced at the clock. The 10 
minutes which John Westcott had named 
had almost expired. Would he soon re
turn ? She listened with intense eager
ness for any indication of his coming. 
Again Mr. Carter passed his hand across 

his brow. “ I have been dreaming,” said 
he. " Am I dreaming now ?”—and he 
glanced round the room. Suddenly he 
started up. “ Where is the golden 
lamp ?
û At this moment, Marian, standing 
within her boudoir and near the secret 
panel, heard a slight noise; bnt she dread
ed to look round; she dreaded to take 
her eyes from her father’s face. She 
spoke to herself in a low tone of despair: 

What shall I do?”
Immediately a muffled tone whispered 

in reply: “ Tell him everything. All is 
well”

Mr. Carter had sunk into his chair. 
Marian approached him. Her face 
brightened with a sudden feeling of gra
titude and delight But the merchant, 
did not look up. “ I.have been dreaming 
he [repeated. “ I dreamed that Mr 
Girdlestone had come back to life, that 
he was pacing up and down this room. 
He seemed to know all about our troub
les.”

Marian sat down beside the merchant 
“Father,” said she, “ I, too, have had a 
dream.”

He looked up with a smile. 41 About 
Girdlestone ? There was always some
thing cheering in his daughter’s voice.

“ Partly,” she replied, ” and partly 
about his money.”

“ His money, Marian ?”
“ Yes. I have been dreaming that 

news had reached os about Mr. Girdle-

The ridiculous little aggregation of 
girls who make believe play ball in 
short skirts and black stockings are still 
trying the patience of good natnred 
Maine cities. The Rockland Tribune 
admonishes them to give it up: “Oh 
girls, girls, girls! You can’t play ball— 
You cannot do it. You were , never in
tended for the game. In the first place 
nature built your clavicle too long and 
you never can throw a stone in a hun
dred years. Go home, girls—go home 
to your mothers and stay there. Go 

and put on long dresses, and be
have yourselves. Go to work if you 
have to, some good, honest work that 
has long dresses in it and the respect of 
the world.

in connection with St, John and 
Halifax Exhibition,HOTEL STANLEY,

jKing Square, St, John, N, B.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, 28th Sept., leave 
VV here Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

n sane day. Over Friday, backThursday; return 
Saturday.

The above sailings will afford a good opportun
ity to those desirous of seeing the Halifax Exhib
ition at the low rate of 87.5®.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.Theio pille were a 

derfti" discovery. Um- 
llke no y otkere. One 
Fill» Det. Children 

> them easily. The

The circular 
each box explains 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety el 

es. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

phleteentfhee corn» 
uable Infor

mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. «Johnson «te 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

° n?cke^% geotsÏÏÎsSl1 PhUg8. ^lc£hione No^lS. 
St. Stephen. **n’ ^ Whitlock, Windsor Hotel*#A Saco man who showed much con

cern over a case where a dog had bitten a 
child so that it died, remarked, with a 
far away look on his face: “Notwithstand
ing this terrible warning, people con
tinue to go right on having children.”

A sign in a Maine graveyard reads 
“Deposit no rubbish here.” But to 
whom is given authority to decide whet 
her or not this rule is respected?

H. D. TROOP, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel:
■se them. In 
ladles can ob 
great benefit

F. J. McPEAKE.SupL■fWe«m 
■■the

------^ '
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street.

SAINT JOHN, N, B,
J. Is. 9le€OMIiEKl, Pro.

boxes for C hIn every box. 
duty to Canada.Wi You may have to work hard, 

but that is not detriment Go keep 
house for somebody, some good fellow 
who also has to work hard, and you’ve 
no idea how happy you will be and how 
everybody will respect yon.,’Make New Rich Blood! mm.. One minute’s walk from Steamboat landim 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«»d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

DOMINION LINE.We have a

(éêëëMèêMtreatmentVeSoMi1by)dealers!or sroton receipt of 
price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 82—aaarees- 
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont

minutes.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
AN and after MONDAT, 22nd Jane, 1891,
.y the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as followsCENTRAL HOUSE. -----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Ton». Liverpool.

Whether the women of sixty years ago 
or those of to to-day are more industri- 

Truant officer Webster yesterday took ous is one of the questions that never 
eight children out of the cotton factory are settled to the satisfaction of every- 
snder fourteen years of age, who should body. But probably no one would care 
be attending school It is stated that to undertake more at one time than did 
the manager was notified some time ago 
that he was violating the law in allow
ing these children to work in the factory 
and promised to dismiss them, so that 
they could attend school. He is now 
to be prosecuted. The penalty is $50 
for each offence.—Halifax Herald.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
87, 39]aiid 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Montreal.
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2 July 18 
SARNIA, 3,«94 " 10 '* 29
OREGON. 3,«72 “ 24 Aug. 12
TORONTO. 3.316 “ 31 " 19
VANCOUVER, 5.111 Ang. « “ 22
SARNIA. 3.«94 ** 14 Sept. 2
LABRADOR, G .000 “ '»■ ,r «
OREGON. 3,672

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. DayExpressfor Halifax and Campbell ton..
Fa8t°Expre*s for Halifax!.e”®!
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax!

Steamer». 7.00
11.00
14.00

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

16.35
22.30

:: &
:: 1 Lt «SL

Oct. 7 and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
" 11 “pr,M

“Aont Althea Kendal” of Clinton who 
was once
Somerset Reporter, spinning linen,churn
ing, rocking the cradle and nursing her 
baby all at the same time, and on an
other occasion was seen sewing on a 
pair of pants while riding on horse back.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS.

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

n by a correspondent of the TORONTO. 8,316 Sent. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 - 111

J" W" ROOP, LABRADOR, " %
PROPRIETOR. (AndWeekly thereafter.)

These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, ant are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
••Vancouver* and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages,

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State R-oms nnd full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Exprees^rom Chicago," Montreal " and

ill
hast Exprè s from Halifax.............................

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, 6.10The only radical cure for rheumatism is to 
eliminate from the blood the sold that causes 
the disease. Thie is thoroughly effected by the 
persevering use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Persist 
until cured. The process may be slow, but the 
result is sure.

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per
il» of the sure approach of that more terrible 

Ask yourselves if 
ixe ot saving 50c., to 
for it. We know fro

16 aud 18 Dorchester.81.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

haps of the sure appr
disease Consumption, ask yourselves u you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

PROFESSIONAL. 22.30

A
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
*riA a,?d heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Supérinten

ne, 1891.

CARD! Ben Goodwin, a retired locomotive en
gineer. at Campbellton, is one of the 
oldest engineers in Canada. He ran a 
locomotive in England years ago, and on 
the old Nova Scotia railroad he ran an 
engine called the “Joe Howe.” Mr. 
Goodwin is a smart man yet and tells a 
good railroad yarn.

Hot Square, G. W. 
West End.WILLIAM PUGSLEY, SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

Agents at St. John.Mrs. D. Gogain, who lives near Co- 
caigne Bridge, has a hen which recently 
hatched out a chicken with four legs and 
four wings, The chick is smarter than 
any of the same brood.

FavoriteBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. B.. 17th Ju

Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

DR.CANBYHATHEWAi LA BATTS
London Ale and Stont,

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSTo overcome the marks of age, all who have 
gray beards should use Buckingham’s Dye for 
the Whiskers, the best and cleanest dye made for 
coloring brown and black.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, &e

A HOME OP MILLIONAIRES.

People Hot In the Swim Find It Very 
Uncomfortable at Newport.

Speaking of Newport, nothing im
presses a visitor so strongly as the stu
pidity of ordinary excursionists trying 
to enjoy themselves in that Summer 
city of the rich. It is surely no place for 
quiet folk seeking health and amusement 
at modest figures. The whole town is so 
dominated by the majesty of millions 
that no remotest corner is left for the 
well-to-do, when flattened out and all 
gone to eyes and mouths to gape and 
stare while plutocracy grows jovial in 
gilded sunahine.Unless they go very early 
or late, before or after the butterfly toys 
through the season, mediocre prosperity 
had best stay at home and not attempt 
even the humblest rivalry. Newport is 
the focus for this country’s extremest 
wealth and smartness. The millionariee 
made it famous, and they deeply resent 
any poaching on their reserves. A very 
tremendous belle and heiress put up 
her glass the other day while driving and 
inquired plaintively why some one did 
not arrest those shabby sightseers for 
spoiling the view. She was simply ex
pressing the sentiments of her kind, who 
completely possess the place for a time, 
keep a succession of irreproachable 
equipages rolling over its smooth drives, 
support Summer palaces on the right and 
left of the green shaded avenues, and for 
three months flood the picturesque old 
city with beauty, the glamor of riches 
and ceaseless excitement All over this 
broad land are spots almost equally love
ly, and instead of hanging by their eye
lids, foraging for fun at inanrmonntable 
disadvantages, or peering at society 
through sternly-guarded peep-holes, it 
would certainly be better sport totiy the 
first-in-Brundisinm plan for a while. It 
is the dullest place on earth for transient 
guests out of the swim whengayety is on.

For Over Fifty Years

DENTIST,
188 GERMAIN STREET.

Iks. Winslow’s Soothing Sybüp has been used 
or over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 

is wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Thcea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
lediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
irorld. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
take no other kind.

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

< Daring the late storm a large barn, be
longing to Mr. Roderick Mclsaac, China 
Point, Lot 50, P. E. I., was completely 
unroofed, and the greater part of the 
body blown down. Several horses were 
in the building at the time, and it seem
ed a mystery how they escaped uninjur-

DE,. CRAWFORD, A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 

Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp-

---------- AWARDE!

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

L. R. C. F., London, Eng.
Lite Clinics! Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bps.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS,

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

tori
day night 
stead, 50 cts.

On the romantic blue Belliele Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave 6t. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

This line will issue One Fare Return Tickets 
during Exhibition Week from all points on the 
river. No return tickets for less than 35 ets.
G. F. BAIRD,

St.John.

USE IT ed.OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAR end THROAT.
62 Collar* St., St. John, N. B.

MAKE YOUR
If You Value Your Health and 

Comfort,
“Five years ago I had a constant cough, night 

sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, and had 
been given dp by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot
tles of this medicine, was completely cured.”— 
Agna A. Lewis. Ricard, N. Y.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.‘WANTS’

KNOWN.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indiantown.CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

JOHN LABATT,We are informed that Mr. Caleb Taylor 
of Freetown had one hundred bushels of 
clean barley (two rowed) from two and 
a half bushels sowing this season.—Sum- 
merside Agriculturist

London. Canada.Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., 

St. John, N. B. t. G. BOWES t CO.’•IMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ST. J0HH DYE WORKS FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for
Eastport, Port

land, Boston,

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

What a cleaner that Lessive Phénix is 1 Try it 
upon anything. It^is^the Meal clothes washer, for
in^powderefand makes every article sweet and 
clean, being efficacious with cottons and flannels 
alike. Then after using it in the wash, just try 
what it will do with silver, brass or metalware; 
in removing stains from wood; or in cleaning glass. 
You really can’t believe it until you try it.

GERARD G. RUEL, Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a itnation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, let or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

18 THE PLACE IX) GET

ledies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

ILL, B. B.mrd, 1S89.II

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley ’s BuWg, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St.
“Well ! If that isn’t the meanest trick 

I ever heard of!” “What?” “They 
have sent an ossified man as a mission
ary to the Cannibal islands.”

THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetThomas R. Jones, W. Causey 

Mecklenburg at
Rost. Maxwkll, 

385 Union st Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Homing, at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m.. and 
)rtlandat5 p. m., for Eastport nnd St. John. 

Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and ot. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Palmer9e Building, 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

“Monserrat” the favorite Summer beverage 
in England, Canada and United States. Pure and 

kling, and as cool and refreshing as the secret 
spring in the rook. Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice 
is the drink for you.NOTICE. No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 

always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PBICE 88.00.

Po

First Amateur Photographer—-I wish 
I could invent a good dark room. 
Second Amateur Photographer—Why 
don’t you do as I do? First Amateur 
Photographer—How do you do? Second 
Amateur Photographer—Hire a flat in 
Brooklyn.—Pack.

The record of cures accomplished by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla can never be completely written. 
The peculiar curative powers of Hood’s 
rilla are successful when everything 
failed. If your blood is impure, your digestion 
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

During August there were launched 
from Scotch shipbuilding yards twenty- 
four vessels representing 22,733 tods. 
Of that total the Clyde contributed 
eighteen steamers, aggregating 15,602 
tons, and a sailing vessel of 100 tons.

XT OTICR is hereby given that letters testa- 
it mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
--—-- will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
FOB SALE BY

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

PARKER BROTHERS,
New Brunswick and Nova Sootia

BIT OF FCNDY 8. 8. Co. ILVd.) CLIMAX RANGESCITY OF SAINT JOHN?om,MOMON’
JAS. A. BULYEA.Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

stone’s Indian servant He knew every
thing connected with his master’s affairs; 
he even knew the meaning of that key 
which has been so long a mystery to us.’’

“ Why, Marian------”
“That is not all. The news that reached 

us—in my dream—was that the key open
ed a secret strong room. The Indian was 
conscience stricken; and on his deathbed 
implored someone to come and tell ns all 
about it And” added Marian, “some one 
came—some one who took the lantern 
and the key and went in search of the 
strong room ; for in this secret place, as I 
dreamed, there are bags and bags of 
gold.”

The merchant was looking keenly in
to his daughter’s face. Marian did not 
retorn his glance, but she placed her 
hand persuasively on his arm ; for he 
had half risen from his chair. “The only 
way, father, to reach this strong room,” 
continued Marian—“the only way that 
the Indian knew of was by moving a 
panel in the wall And the person to 
whom he confided this secret—a person 
related to Mr. Girdlestone—followed his 
instructions and found—”

“Found what ?”
Marian could no longer keep her father 

from starting Out of his chair. He had 
guessed the meaning of her words. He 
was beginning to comprehend that, heed
ful of his anxiety, she was trying, in her 
love for him, to break the news of some 
good fortune which had befallen them, 
and in such a manner that it might not 
come upon him too suddenly. She stood 
looking attentively at his anxious face 
as he walked up and down the room. He 
seemed to be mastering the sadden 
emotion which the dawning knowledge 
of better days had awakened. Presently 
Marian put her hands gently upon his
shoulders, and looked up into his face. | “human” to forget that he or she was 
“It is no dream, father. It is true. The j “ human,” and everything tends to 
person to whom Mr. Girdlestone’s ser
vant confided all this is Mr. Westcott 
But it was his wish, before raising your 
expectations, to make sure that the 
man’s story was well founded. It is well 
founded ; and Mr. Westcott is waiting to 
tell you all the details himselfi”

Marian induced her father to resume? 
his place by the hearth. He sat down,, 
and with his bands pressed to his fore
head, stared vacantly at the fire. But 
suddenly he looked up. A quick step 
had caught his ear. Westcott stood be
fore him with the lantern in one hand 
and an old looking bag in the other.

CITY OF 9KOITKELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

Sept 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA, Solicitera.

Executors.Veal, Spring Chicks, and Repairs in Stock.The Girl who Teaches.

Sound health is a prime necessity for 
any worker in the world, no matter what 
the line of work may be, but it becomes 
of the greatest importance if the work is 
to be carried on in the school-room, 
writes Caroline B. LeRoy, in the Septem
ber Ladies Home Journal. There, not 
only the physical, bnt the nervous and 
mental forces are taxed to their utmost. 
The young graduate has hitherto gone 
to school to sit comfortable at her desk ; 
to stand occasionally for recitations ; to 
use her voice but little ; to have constant 
variety in her work ; to enjoy her recess 
with perfect freedom and in congenial 
companionship. As a teacher, she goes 
to school to stand upon her feet all day 
long ; to use her voice incessantly, per
haps, too, in a large room filled with the 
tumult of the street; to keep noisy, and, 
very likely, rebellious and disobedient 
children not only quiet, but interested, 
and to spend the recess in care of them 
in the halls and the yard. Besides this 
she is to stimulate their brains, and a 
certain amount of time—usually pre
scribed by a board of education, the 
members of which know little of the 
capacity and possibilities of the youth- 
ini mind—is allotted her, in which she 
must somehow or other, succeed in 
teaching them a certain number of facts, 
no allowance being made for the slow
ness, stupidity, or disorder, which in
creases the friction of the work and de
lays the doing. No matter how complete 
the education, or how enthusiastic the 

! epirit, the power, physical endurance is 
absolutely necessary.

Treasury Department, THMlMBER!raTd1 ûntlHhtTlSth NOVEMBER,
sail from the Company’s Pier. Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

NativelGreen Peas, Books. SSB^AlUwork in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

And all Gbbbn Stuff in Season.
Chamberlain’s Office,

19 September, 1891.
VTOTICE is hereby given that under Resolution 
jLi of the Common Council my Order Book will 
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John.

THOMAS DEAN, repairs a specialty
Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 

>y this route they can reach that city inside of teu 
lours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N.B.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

LOW PRICES.13 and 14 City Market.
A. O. BOWES. H.IIODNER

| Telephone 192.Boston Brown Bread 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B,

Every Saturday. V PLAINIf You Want Anything,. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

M THE KEY TO HEALTH.Families Supplied with
ADVERTISE IN m -------- AND--------\\CAKE AND PASTRY ORNAMENTALTHE EVENING GAZETTE.of every description. 

Fresh every day. i

PAINTING.NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

iT.IO.
74 Charlotte!*!reel.

R. W. Harrison. Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrtwions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

WILKINS h SANDS,
Capital $10,000,000,!■ ARENOTaPur- 

gative Medi- 
PFJcine. They are a 
IAJÉBlood Bun,-d£R, 
PITonio and Reoon- 
9P BTBOOTOB,as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

diseases coming 
Poor and Wat-

o’“Oh, you thought you could carry 
things with a high hand, eh?” “No an
swered the man who was canght bluffing 
“I knew very well that I hadn’t a high 
hand.”—Indianapolis Journal

Clinton Clipping».
“I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 

and flick headache and found but little relief un 
til I got Burdock Blood Bittera which made 
perfect cure. It ie the best medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, Mary tit., Clin ton, Ont

Conld Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge, P. E. L 

writes: “I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headaches and constipation and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Bloo< 
Bit’ers made a complete cure of my case, and 
wish you every success.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA” 206 UNION ST.,II? -------liEAVK! BELiAJMAH 170 Prince Wm. street, SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S. 

Evvry FKIIU\ at 2 p in
(Local Iimk.)

Return S earner will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, every Tur-day at 5 p 
m. for Yarmouth, JN. S.; Eastport, Me. and tit. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

il. II. WARNER, President.
N. L NEWCOMB. Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 510.

D. R JACK, - - Agent.*

I 1
Wa
froep.y Blood, or from 

Vitiated Humors in 
th) Blood, and also 
[invigorate and BUILD 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

tal worry, disease, 
and indiscre-

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It. ISJ. PICOT, PsRiî, Sole Proprietor.

T.-EILBCRA * GO.. Proprl,ton. TnrroU03 )■
1 excesses at 

tions. They
ctio Action on 
hcxuAL System of 

both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IKREGTJLABITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

. Forwdrti Merchandise, Mot ey and packet ,8 ot 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. the United States and

Special Messenecrt daily (Sunday excepted, 
over the Grand Truni, Quebec and Luke St. 
John, Quel es Central, Canada Atlantic, Montrea. 
and Sorcl Napanee, Taniworth and Out-bee 
Contrai Oi t trio and Cone< lidated Midland Rail
ways, In ercoloninl Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; t taamship Lines to Digby and Anr.apo- 
lis and Cherlotietown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with near y 600 agencies.

Con net t o is made with responsible Exprès! 
Compuire covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western Siatcs. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Ten itc;v s and British Columbia.

Exprtes weekly to aud from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail titcamoss.

Agenev in Liverpool in connection with the for 
wardint s/stem of Great Britain and the Conti n-

Bpr amAumfenTiHEFHEBDR. FOWLERS
I «EXT: OF •

•WILD'
TRjAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
pLrlC^W 

RAMPS

il; PHENIX sRegina Ripples.

TelephoneSubscnbersA Touch of Homan Nature.
It is impossible for one who has been but now I am entirely well and healthy, having

n?w!t pre-

EVERY MAN 'r° fi^d®jhisf&c~hia physical powers flagging, should take &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 

ana mental.
I For all 
.1 purposes 

S for which 
Soap is 

J used
JÇJlf CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER

m PLKASK ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

VIGOR STRENGTH!
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. Howto en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book,1 explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE; MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

physical

m 564 Ambrose & Sitnonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

562 Court House, Barristers Boom.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
Office.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney street. 
IT*A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street;

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

JLWÜÆa®
entail sickness when neglected.

prove this assertion. A story is being’ 
told that brings out this truth. In a 
convent near SL Louis there is a nun 
past middle age. She is as pure and 
devout as it is possible for a woman to 
be. That is to say she is entirely un
worldly. Many years ago, when she was 
a young girl, her father owned a large 
plantation and numerous slaves in Ken
tucky. At that time there was a negro 
slave who loved the beautiful young girl. 
It was not the devotion of a faithful 
servant, but the adoration of a lover. 
Though he never insulted, her by an 
open avowal of his passion, ’ he followed

Oft In Peril.

GK m ^fd s j&kf.? zisnLtï
tnorbus,diurrhœ i,dysentery and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certain precaution is te keep 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild titrawberry always 
at hand.

egi
shJBHUBUE5E35Ê

362
YOUNG WOMENS

make them regular.

old take them, 
eae Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on hand. 
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhea, dysentery, colic, cramps^nd all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.

What hay They?
In popularity increasing, tin reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for the summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery.cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it..

D IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY------------- ----- than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, sole igehts.

ËSM — to women.
Ef Hrdooiv by I prescribe It and feel safe
^■THEtimCnEwy^ “

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Shipp ng Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and l’urland, Maine,

Cm tin in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
wardet’ with despatch.

I uvo ces required lor Goods from Canada 
Unite i States or Europe, and vine versa.
H. G. CKEIGHTON. J. RJSTONE*

K. D, C. Is Guaranteed And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA lb i
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THÉ EVENING GÀ2ÉÎTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1891.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSiMACAU LAY BROS. & COSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS. VW \ N T E D VTbe Tnrf, MFor additional Local News see 
First Pane.

Point Lkpreaox, Sept 24,9 a. m.—
Wind southwest, light, cloudy. Therm, the spectators.
50. One bark inward and two schooners of the three minutes class was 
outward. closely contested, Hope being the winner

' -----——•---- :—- . in 2,37J. Hope again took the lead in
Tiny Mite still shows in Maine. ,be Becond beat and kept it ; time 2,41*.

Y. M. C A., Managing committee Harry M. 2nd. Black Jack 3rd. 
meets this evening. Third heat, start after seven ties, Oar-

„ --------rr—;—- , ... rie R. leading, Allright 2nd, Hope 3rd.
Court Loyalist I. O. F. meets to-night Hopegained 9mred, Carrie R. won by

and invites visiting Foresters. half length in 2.35. Fourth heat, start,
A Bio Flock.—1,500 P. E. I. geese Hope 1st, Allright 2nd, Carrie R 3rd. 

went to the state yesterday by rail. Hope won in 2.40. Fifth heat, start Car-
—--------------------- ,, y, rie R 1st. Allright and Hope scoredTnENEivOBaNGEHAi.Lat8outhBay, for2nd H *on in 2,44* with All- 

already described in the Gasbtte, is Mcond Zala chief 3rd. 
nearing completion. Mooeepath park, Sept. 23rd, 1891 ; 3-

Y. M. C. A.—A meeting of the manag- minute class ; purse. $150 : 
ing committee of the Athletic Club will Hope.b.m., J.T. Whitlock, 
be held this evening at 8 Clock. Carrie B?b?m. W. F. Todd* 1 * ?

An Evangelistic Service held in Car- St. Stephen...........-..................4 17 5
marthen street church last evening was Harry Allright ch. s., A. L. q z 2 2 
well attended. Revs. Dr. Wilson, G. M. z^a%ief g. c. "j.'wës-
Campbell and W J. Kirby took part with cott, Amherst..................... 5 3 4 4 3
Rev. J. Shenton as leader. Willy Wally, r.g., H. Dun-

--------------------- — brack, St John....... ............7 5 6 5
A New Sbwkr is being put down on Harry M. ch. g. D. J. Stock- 

Indiantown hill and the street is being ford, Fredencton........^..6 7 5 dr.
- graded there in preparation for the lay- Eaton, Calais...............2 2 7 -------

ing of the pavement, which will be of Hope thus takes first money, Carrie R 
4 inch square blocks with gravel between. fl0cond| Harry Allright third and Zulu

Chief takes fourth*place.
In the 2.32 class Speculation won in 

three straight heats. Lady Sim was un
able to show up very well on account of 
lameness, but Minnie Grey contested 
the race quite closely.

Time, 1st heat, 2.35*; 2nd heat, 2.36*; 
3rd heat, 2.35

MOOSEPATH BACKS.
Tha races at Moosepath yesterday 

raised considerable enthusiasm among 
The first heat

ST. JOHN

Opera House.
FOURTHNIGHT

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for IU cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

$ioo61 and 63 KING STREET.

1 mjéwill be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing XvYou have, without doubt, the most 

beautiful stock of

Wool Dress G-oods
and the best fitting

1, h
JZRVANT GIRL.

•\

IESSESÜSE® RUBBERS.
JAS, LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.THURSDAY, 24 /: Ewae.^,î. w™ A. W. Pinero’s Celebrated Comedy,

JiÊmSÊÊÈ TDK MABISTRATE. SPRINGHILL COAL 1V?.

JACKETS COPYRIGHT
/X»/LANDING.

PRICE VERY LOW.WA^Hfl^“5*s‘sara
IRL AT ONCE, Jf STXOlfQ SUPPORT.(Companion Piece to the Private Secretary).

that has ever been shown in the city. TO ARRIVE—Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all sises Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking orders at the 
present lowest market prices.FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

An '"u“"
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

R. P. A W. F. ST A KB. andSuch are the compliments regarding onr stock 
we are having paid to ns dally.

Visitors to the city will find our stock the most 

complete.

AS YOU LIKE IT OLD MINE SYDNEY
tffiti7iwitini».tirH»i'»>un<»1tint»it»i'4nunt4ni».i<7)«0>«7i«ntinu7iipiwi-»i

WAGESWASri»°.,ImR^HH0SH mo arrive in a few days, a cargo of fresh mined
J. OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.

PRICE 65.80 PEE CHALDRON.

For sale by

54 KING STREET.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.The Flags.—The citizens generally 

have complied with the request of Mayor 
Peters to hoist their flags while the ex
hibition is in progress, and today the 
display of bunting made about the city '; 
was a very creditable one.

s-ïS'iP? ïpi

o LWlSSin^ita
«s»-::»

PRICES: NOVELTIES.R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf..... ........75c,Orchestra Chairs.....

Balcony.........................75 and 5oc.
Family Circle..............................50c.
Gallery...............

•' Bear River^T.’wôSwortîi^BMir* Hirer.

“ Belvidere, 109, Newcomb, Parrsboro.
" Marysville. 77, Moffat, Joggins.
“ Mystic Tie, 32. Stinson, St Andrews.
“ Sea Flower, 10 Thompson, Musquash. 

CLEARED.

The Wpges Question.
The following letter has been received 

for Mr. Tiffin of the C. P. R, on the
GRAVENSTINE APPLES,

CRAB APPLES, 
CALIFORNIA GRAPES,

EGG MACARONL
......25c. Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

wages question.
John Nicholson.—JohnDeath of 

William Talbot Nicholson^on of the late 
John W. Nicholson, of this city, died at 
Dorchester, Maas., on the 23rd inst., at 
the age of 20 yearn. This young 

, has always been of weak mind and nn 
able to transact any business for him-

}Canadian Pacific Railway 
General Freight Agent’s Office 

St John, Sept. 24,1891 
Thomas Burns, Esq., President S. L. U., 

114 Brittain St., City.
Dear Sir Some time ago I wrote a 

letter to the president of the St. John 
Board of Trade calling his attention to a 
statement made by Mr. Black of the firm 
of Pickford & Black, West India S. S.

office open Friday at Murphy's Music 
Opera House Block.

îolders must select seats four days before

Box

Stockh 
performance.

SUMMARY.
Moosepath park, Sept. 23. 1891: 2.32

class purse $250. ...........................
i Speculation, G. Carvill, St John— 1 1 1 
- Minnie Grey,Peter Carroll,Pictou 2 2 2 

Lady Sim,J.M.Johnson,St John.. 3 3 3 
The celebrated stallion Lumps was 

exhibited during the afternoon and was 
Fariwkll Presentation.—The mom- greatly admired.

hers of the Mission Church of St John This afternoon the races for the 2.45 ,. T,, , . , , __
Baptist, Paradise Row, assembled in the ^ ^ claaseg are to be held. The en- tto «te of

the ladies of the Guild of B£ Monica 
presented Fr. Davenport with a hand- 

white silk stole, which bad been 
embroidered by the Sisters of St. Mar
garet in Boston. After the presentation a 
abort musical programme was carried 
out and then the company retired to the 
church where Fr. Davenport Bang two 
selections from the Messiah.

J. 8. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

Sept 24.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147. Coalfleet, H ant sport, mdse 

and pass, A 0 Crookshank.
Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton, Rockport, cord-

W8chr Riverdale, 83, Urquhart, Rockland, cord- 
wood, N C Scott.

Schr Prospect 80, Springer, Thomas ton,
WSchr Olivia. 117, Jones, Belfast, Me, boards and 
shingles, A Cushing A Co.

Sc nr Ada, 72 Lloyd, Rockland, oordwood,

Schr Leah D, 47, Slooomb, Rockland, oordwood 
N C Scott.
Coastwise—

Schr Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, Grand Manan.
“ Vanity, 11, Cassidy, Lepreaux.
" Hattie May, 15, Butler, fishing voyage.
" Crown Prince, 81, Estabrooks, Saokville.
” Electric Light, Llewellyn, Parrsboro.
" Hibernia.32, Wilson.Cainpobello.
“ Seattle, 56, Huntley, Five Islands,
“ Edward Everitt, 67, Newcomb, Canning.
" Juno, Weldon, Joggins.
“ Pearl, 47, Max. Hillsboro, ,
" Hattie May, 15, Butler, fishing voyage.
“ Sea Flower, 10 Thompson, “
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.! 

adlan Porta.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.ST. ANDREW’S RINK CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 658 Prince William Street.

All are invited to visit our store 68 
Frince Wm. Street, or our display on 
East Gallery Exhibition Building, where 

• the manufacture of rubber goods will be 
explained from the crude rubber up.*7 

Millmen are asked to examine our 
Seamless Rubber Belting and Mill sup
plies generally.

Everybody Delighted and Mystified self.
--------BY--------

IT IS A LITTLE WARM TO-DAY BUT 
IT WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY

SZEŒISriSrZEiHj,
the;Magician and IVentrilo- 

quist, second to none in 
America.

LOST.
is what we’re thinking about now. If your 
thoughts run in the same direction, you’d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before.

SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KINO STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ckst- -iSïïarïîSffKAnother grand success last night, 

Repeated To-Night with Change 
of Programme.

COME AND SEE

Williams Renouned Bell Ringers 
and other First-class Artists.

General Admission - 16 cents.
= Reserved Seats - - lOcts extra.

Seats on sale at Smith’s Drug store.

Matinees Friday and Saturday 
Afternoons at 3 o’clock.
ADMISSION - - - - -
CHILDREN - - - - -

Bring your children and give them 
enjoyable entertainment.

BSTBY So CO.,
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.L°^SLB““rSwHlb?0r,N.D.rdJd to 

leaving it at Gazette Office. As a result of that letter I shortly after
wards had a call from the secretary of 

Woo Lost Per wnt I yQQj. nninn, and from his remarks I in-
...........“77 50 60 ferred that in so far as the Ship Labor-
::::::.:....67 53 55 era’ Union of SL John was concerned,

......... 67 61 52 they would, he thought, be willing to
■............. Ü I make the same rate of wages for the
.............. 72 43 handling of merchandise cargo on steam-

49 79 38 j ships arriving or leaving St John as were
current in Halifax. I am not aware that

[
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. OLD MINES SYDNEY

COAL
Cai

Chicago..............
Boston................
New York...........
Philadelphia.....
Cleveland.....
Brooklyn..-..
Pittsburg.....
Cincinnati...

ARRIVED.
Halifax. 21st inst, schr Alena Covert, Charlton,

frp™rt°Mulgrav1)t,i“st18inet,d"8ohr Clifton, from 

New York via Halifax, and sld for Pictou.
Sydney. 23rd inst, schr Coniston, Morehouse, 

from Droheda, Ireland.

to Gazette

owner. Finder will confer a great favor by leav
ing at Gazette Office.

[•

PRICE LOW.Landing ex Cbautanquan.
The Opera House.

The amusing comedy, the Magistrate, 
was played last evening in the Opera 
house to a good audience. The part of 
the Magistrate was taken by Mr. E. D. 
Lyons with great ability. The other 
parts were taken in an acceptable 
ner. The following is the cast :

CLEARED.
Quaco, 22nd inst, Anna Carrier, Gough, for

SQaebec>,n2l8t inst,bark Arizona,Thompson,for 
Greenock.

55

FOUND. RESERVE $4.75,In the McCarthy-Warren fight held at any change has been made m the rate 
New Orleans on the 22nd met, McCarthy of your wages. In fact, I understand 
won. Twenty-one rounds were fought that they still remain the same, via. 
and both men were badly used up. War- $4.00 per day.
ren had the best of it until the 16th I am advised that in consequence of 
round, when McCarthy rallied. In the | your ^rate*^ «^compared

quantity of both import and export 
freight which might, and possibly would 
be. handled at St. John is still being

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
TTEY FOUND.-ON WEDNESDAY MORNING 
JX on Princess, near Germain street. small

su&
this advertisement. _____

SAILED.
Baie Vejte. 21st inst, bark Alexander Black, for

FCow^Bay, 22nd inst, bark Peacemaker,Catar- 
inck, for Quebec.

Screened ex Yard for Ten Days.
15 Cents 
10 "

a thoroughly MORRISON & LAWLOR,Brltlab Porte.
ARRIVED.

inst, bark Hebe, Johansen, from
COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.Mr. Ænas Posket, magistrate of Mul

berry street Police Court 
.................................... .Mr. E. D. Lyons

Mr. Bullamy, the magistrate’s as
sociate....................Mr. T. J. Hawkins

Colonel Lukyn, late Bengal Fusiliers
.................   Mr. Jerome F. Stevens

Captain Horace Vale, Shropshire In-
fantry............... Mr. Walter Granville

Mr. Wormington, the magistrate’s
clerk...........................-Mr. Ed. Moms

Achille Blonde, proprietor of Hotel
Prince............. Mr. Vernon Ramsdell

Isidore, his waiter.......Mr. E. Middleton
Inspector Messiter, a division, Met

ropolitan Police..............*........ .
...............................Mr. Edward Emery

Constable Harris, A 44, Metropoli-
tan Police............Mr. Charles Beach

Wyke, the magistrate’s servant.......
.................................... .Mr. Nagle Barry

Mrs. Posket, late Faddingdon nee
Verrinder...............Mrs. Fred Hooker

Charlotte Verrinder, her sister.........
............................Miss Emma Fossette

Beattie Tomlinson, a music mistress
...........................Miss Constance Compton
Popham, the magistrate’s slavey..-- ^

The Magestrate wiil be repeated this 
evening and should have a full house.

The Farm kb Delegates.—The English 
farmer delegates arrived in the city to
day. Solicitor General Pugsley and At
torney General Blair accompanied them 
to the exhibition and showed them 
the principle places of interest in the 
city.

>
Bowling, 19th 

Bathurst, N B.
Falmouth, 

from Sourah

nineteenth he whipped Warren so badly 
that the fight was stopped and he was 
called the winner.MOOSEPATH PAÎK BACHS. 2lst inst, bark Mary A Law, Baker. 

Larne? 18th inst, bark Magna, Bjoldstadt, from 
N liver pool, 20 th inst, bark Carlos, Smith, from 

8 Newport, 20th inst, bark Bertha J’asedaeh, from
NSha“ness^ 2l"st inst, bark Harriet, Larsen, 
from Shediac.

Swansea, 201

■

FOR SALE. erow

<z>Among the Shipping.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Co., N. 8., or at

10 J0SIAH

worked via Halifax.
The schooner John 8. Parker was j j nm}erstand that you have a meeting 

launched on Tuesday afternoon from eveniDg, at which I am informed it 
Leonard Parker’s yard at Tynemouth ^ the intention to discuss the matter of 
creek. She is one of the handsomest wageg> an(j my object in writing this let 
vessels ever built on the Bay of Fundy. I ter is to again call your attention to the 
Her dimensions are as follows: Length fact that the high rate of wagœ charged
ofheeUie^tei^^thofbeate
29 teet 9 inches; depth of hold, 10 feet 6 Yours truly,

tdOPENING DAY : GUESS.aWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23. osea, 20th inst, bark Papa Qio Batta, tilao-
‘ hlPewnh3l?,t 18th11 irat, hrit Calpain, Mallard,
B from Bathurst.

02C_5 [J
Everybody purchasing 10e. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ t , 

STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess.
The person guessing nearest to correct

_____LENGTH OF TIME IT WILL TAKE THE-------

Sd3 Minute Class, 8 Horses to utirt.
—also—

S32 CLASS, in which Minnie Gray, Lady 
Sim and Speculation will be started.

dCBdnP$olwSîltattêmptto beat hi» record 2.271. 
fora special purse on TUESDAY next.

Every day will have two grand events.
The great Stallion Lumps, record 2 21, will also

bSphffl Trahtsi—^Vt.’^Tohn station each aJ-

,r.r faïï'b Ï5 asKS.1-4^ H
ot King street also, at 1.30 p. m.

Admission to Park, 50 Cents.
Tickets on sale at Railway Station a 

Moosepath gate. Races called at 2 o’clock.

J s aSAILED.
^Sharoness, 19th inst, bark George B 

Queenstown, 19th inst,bark Abcona, Black» for
Sl(31aaagDw,' 21st inst, bark Claribel, Welsh, for 
St John.

cc
Doane, for UJ m td

CQthis office. toCOinches. She will be about 250 tons register* 
The Parker is built of spruce and is 
fastened with metal and iron. She is 
iron kneed throughtout and is a very 
staunch vessel The Parker will be 
brought to St. John next week. She 
will be commanded by Capt. Milberry, 
late of the schr. Mineola.

The Belt, Capt Cogswell now at Kings
port, will come to St John to complete 
her repairs, where she will take in a car
go of deals, for E. C. I. or W. C. E. at 45s.

From the latest reports of the bark 
Bertie Bigelow (before reported ashore) 
there is every probability of the tugs 
getting her off

It is understood that the total amount 
agreed to by the owners of the schooner 
Iolanthe and the bark Quebec, as well as 
the owners of the cargo, as salvage for 
the schooner, is $3,300, $1,800 on the

tdTiffin.
=3 Queen Cigar Candle to BurnThu Gazette has received from Geo. 

H. McKay,49 Charlotte at the Delineator 
for October, the reliable journal of fash
ion, which should be in the hands of 

lady who would be tastefully

DC

^.^:*torr;jiLr.t^rahAd^-[e

ELxMLTT£8!,torKB-ildlM’

ARRIVED.
nit, baft Violet, Salt, from

o
Rio ^Janeiro, 19th 

Portsmouth, 20th inst, schr Glengariff, Canning 

^I^Stjrk.D2lst inst,ship Oneota, Bryan, from

PBoston? 2^at inst, bark Paragon, Doane, from 
Pisagua—115 days; schrÿBlla May,Sleeves, from 
Quaco; Cricket, Ernest, from St John.

Havana, 17th inst, bark J B Graham, Cochrane, 
from Lobosde Afuera.

Norfolk, 21st inst, schr Came Easier, from

Vineyard Haven,21st inst.sohr Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, Tower, from St John for New York, and aid 
same day. „

Boston, 22nd inst, sohrs Keewaydin, 
from Bridgewater, Westfield, Belyea,

o -----WILL ItECEIVE----
. <Z>
>- A GOLD WATCH.i-3every

dressed, and every housekeeper with 
children under her care.

o 02CQ We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.LADIES' AND MISSES

Cloth Surface
Waterproof Cloaks,

with Capes, from $1.76 to $12,00.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Bal-

EXCURSIONS. A. ISAACS,
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B,

TEMPTS FTtilT.

8L

McLean, 
from St

Intercolonial Railway,
Nova Scotia Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, Halifax, N. S.

Rotterdam. 21st inst, ship Marlborough Hough
ton. from Perth Amboy. __ __ _

Portland. 22nd inst. schr J R Teel, Johnson, 
from New Bedford for St John.

Rockland, 22nd inst, brigt C C Vanhorn, Coch-
rartfrom New York for Windsor. , ___ .

Tarpaulin Cove, 22nd inst, schr Mabel Purdy, 
Cameron, from New York for St John.

CLEARED.
Philadelphia, 20th inst, ship Otago, Crosby, for 

Rio Janeiro. _ ,
Boston. 21st inst, schr Canary, Wasson, for 

Weymouth.

King

1 EXHIBITION.
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad- 
dresa B.. Gazkttb office. m Rubber Bed Pane, Air Cushions, 

Invalid Rings, Syringes, Tubing, 
Rubber Sheetings Combs,
Printing Outfits, Rubber Goods 

and Light Hardware of all 
kinds.

\
Oriental Tent Show. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

%ark and $1,500 on the cargo. The con- | 
aignees here have not yet heard when ff 
the Quebec will leave for this port.

Sept. 29th to Oct 2nd, Inclusive.
The opening performance of the Orien

tal tent show company last evening was 
a success in every sense of the word. At 
8 o’clock every seat was taken and 
large numbers were forced to stand dur
ing the entire concert. The ‘ Learys ’ 
were the first to appear on the stage, 
and they took well in their operatic 
songs and funny sayings. Cantwell and 
Teaffe, the acrobats are first class in 
every particular and they are certainly 
clever artists. Prof Noys on the slack 
wire did some clever acts and 
came in for a full share of ap- 

bagpipes were

r ■ SAILED.
^Montevideo^lstinst, ship Joseijh,Nichols, for
New^York, Zlatoust? barlmNova Scotia, for 

London; Falmouth, for Windsor, N S.
Satille, Ga, 18th inst, brig Kalsena, Weldon, for

pOR the above Excursion Return Tmkets^wiM

stations to Ansgance. inclusive on the 28th and 
30th of September at the very low rate of

An Open Letter.

To J. Douglas Hazen, Charles N. Skinner 
and E. McLeod, members elect for 
the. City and County of St. John,
House of Commons D. C.:

Your attention is called, and that at
once, as représentât!ves.to the fact of the ________
injustice of the tax payers of this city I xhafslrhat time has been 
having to pay for maintainance of Streets, "^ere^omPthing observable about the

lie buildings without the government ^tT^N&andThl^^i'ot1™ fine 
contributing one dollar taxes. What I gold and silver watches 
right have the hard worked, hard taxed oîl gcVtT.™.'»
people be compelled to contribute the I TIHg. Call and see them if you or your friends 
whole and the government not pay their ^Sl^koepxoa wUhghimainthe-rocc.

fair share? | W. TREMAINE GARD
The public now call on you to remedy 

this evil and as representatives compel 
the government to do justice to the city.

Yours,

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,=$5.00= Q Hamburg. 18th inst, bark Karnak, Beveridge, 
for Savannah.

Spoken.

179 Union Street. 
Powder, Shot, Caps,

Cartridges, Revolvers, &c.
Cand from all other stations in Now Brunswick to 

Halifax at
SINGLE 1st CLASS FARE

All good for return up to and including the 5th 
October. „ poTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

.Tiîir&Ë*^TO LET
Yarmouth, NS, Sept 18, lat 41, Ion 67.

doing ever tince the
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. THE EXHIBITION

-----OF THE-----

Ovens Art InstMon
Passed Flushing, 4th inst, ship Honolulu,Leary, 

rails.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,Railway Office,

Moncton, 23rd Sept., *91.

DANIEL PATTON.
plause. The Irish 
heard by a large number last evening 
for the first time and all will probably 
hear them again. The young lady who 
rendered so sweetly ‘How d’you Do’ and 
Comrades’ probably will be one of the 
company’s strongest drawing cards. The 
entertainment was also up to tbe stand
ard and the stage preformances closed 
with the Mockleys who are without 
doubt two of the best sketch artists seen 
here for a long time. The Curio Tent 
also attracted a large crowd where sev
eral curiosities were on exhibition, in
cluding the glass-eafer, the frog man and 
the smallest lady in the world. This 

i tent is directly opposite the exhibit!ton 
building and none should miss the 

. chane, of witnessing a first class enter
tainment, especially 
admission fee is within the reach of all,

PROPRIETER.Notice to Mariner*.

MOLASSES. beinaugurated TTDESDAT^E VENIN G,Will

Chatham lighfbonaea N|W. The wreck lie, m 5i 
fatboma of water, with St fathom» over her deck. 
Bearings are magnetic.

t°ssïïks.sk
277 Princess street. _______ GRAND OPENING

WEDNESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30
and CONTINUING FOB lO DAYS :

Sept, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils’ 
Work,

under the management of the Ladies of the 
Students’ League.

Tickets of admission 25c. each. Can be obtain
ed at McMillan’s, Flood’s, Morrissey’s and at the

The Exhibition in the Owen’s Art Gallery 
during the period of the Provincial Exposition, 
be open daily (Sunday excepted) from 10 to 5 and 
from 7 until 10 p. m. Admission—Adults, 25c.; 
Children, lOo.

NO. 81 KINO STREET.MISCELLANEOUS.
MARRIAGES.145 CASKSAdvertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for lb cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Tax Payer. WBTMORK-ROSB—At St John, N. B„ on the 
23rd inst., by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Mr. Edwin 
A. Wetmore, of St John, to Miss Ellen Rose, 
of Westfield, Kings Co. _____

will,ABcsæ^r31g»«àXrds,mbf-

“tHOMASTON,. schr Prospect, 96 corda kiln- 
WROC'^LAND?l»chr^Riverdale, 102 cords kiln-

WRuCKPOSRT.tsohrVesta Pearl, 95 cords kiln- 
wood, by Harvey Barton.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO SF.

Duart^Castle, 1189, Harrison, left

Historian. 1202. Wilson, left London, Sept 19. 
Damara, 1145. Lynas, in port, London, Sept 19, 

to sail Oct 1.

Abbie S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st,
RossigXfôœ^ÜRtoJanei^.in port Sept 15th. 
Larnico, 1428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
Frederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen, at Liverpool mport 
Sept 8th.

Of Personal Interest. j
Mr. Amos Balts left for Sackville this 

morning where he will take a course of I 
study at Mount Allison acadmey. Mr. I 
Balts is a graduate of the grammer 
school.

F. H. Tupper, Lincoln Me. druggist, L. I 
E. Gordon, dealers in horses, carriages 
and harness, C. P. Van Vleck, agent for I 
Henry Poor & Sons tanneries in Maine,
3 in number : one in Lynn, one at Lin-1 
coin,and one in Lowell are stopping at 
Hotel Dufferin.

This Evening’s Attractions

The big exhibition in full blast-
“The Magistrate” at the New Opera 

house, lots of fun last night
Dora Wiley the Sweet Singer of Maine, 

at the Mechanics’ Institute.
St Andrew’s rink mirth producing en

tertainment of music and magic.
Mammoth concert at the exhibition. ;

Police Court.
Oscar Grant and Theodore Dooley, 

drunks were fined $4 each.
Andrew Ward and John Aker in for 

protection were allowed to go.

BB1I Tie Oriental Tent Slow and Curio TentMOLASSES. THE REED OBSERVATORY,DEATHS.
period from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m., daily. 

Admission 25c.

--------FOR SALE BY-------- OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BUIEBINti.

MOTT, “THE FROG MAN,M.MtLAUCHLAHM NICHOLSON—At Dorchester,Mass., on the 23rd 
inst, John William Talbot Nicholson, in the 
21st year of his age. _______

MONEY TO LOAN. ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,
St John. N. B.,23nd Sept, 1891. 4ins sun P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.Demerara [Sept Who eats glass and is the wonder of the age. He 

has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. when the small PROF. a. e. diounl,Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

■FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON. PRINCESS IDA, The famous Necromancer and World’s Greatest 

Prestidigitateur.

Church St

Excellent Performance.

Another first class performance was 
given at St Andrew’s rink by the cele
brated specialty company last evening, 
a large audience witnessing the marvel
lous illusions and apparently supernat
ural mysteries of Prof. Skinner, whose 
cabinet and slight of hand feats leave 
the spectators in doubt as to the evidence 
of their senses. He is a remarkably 
clever ventriloquist as well To see 
Skinner is worth a dozen times the price 
of admission. Miss Eva Macey is mak
ing a very favorable impression with 
her high class banjo solo and recit
ations.
popular ballads sweetly. Pretty little 
Emma Bobinson hasjdanced into favor 
with all. Mr. Williams can extract 
music from bells or goblets as suc
cessfully as Levy handles the cornet. A1 
Davenport can make several laughs per 
minute. Howard Cook is an instrument
al soloist of much merit. Performances 
are given nightly. There will be mati
nees Friday and Saturday at 3. Popular 
prices prevail and the engagement is 
limited. *

Tbe Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m..........

12 ............
3 p. m............
Any One in want of a fine smoke 

should try those Diaz Garcia Beina Vic-
Gazbttb................................ Diamond Ring toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891

.Diamond Ring Louis Green, 69 King street, keeps only 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from 

.................Key Havana,^

Now Moon, 3rd...
First quarter 11th
Full Moon. 18th.............

arter 24th.............

The smallest performing lady before the world.

ORDNANCE lands sale,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

FREE SHOW!40ui. FREE SHOW!43m.

m°s T.? jMora£
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

High High 
Water Water THE AERIAL WONDER—Prof. Thomas H. Noys will give a

A HOST OF BARE, STEANGE° AND CURIOUS FEATURES I !

Sun
SetsWeek. IÜB68

WÊÊmand I, as shown on a plan by R. Rausoher. D. L. 
6., dated 17th September, 1890, a copy of which
°ftThe lotswUlbe offered tor salent an upset price 
of $50.00 each, subject to the further payment of 
the value of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present

f-5*52*M”K-T- 5ÊÜp@gi
Lillie Sou Hard. 998, Hilton, from Buenos Ayres, 
Russia,'7œ?Breen,‘ from Sydney, sld Sept 13th.

BABQUEirrms
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BBiGAirmris.
^ SHJrom Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eld 

E W Gafe, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.
SCHOONERS.

ouse, at Little Glaee Bay, in 

at New Bedford, sailed

Wed!

Ft”
5 53 
5 54

;

6
5 55 
5 56

5
EVERYTHING NEW AND BRIGHT AS A DOLLAR !

CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,
BOARDING. 7; h5 57 

5 59
THE MACKLEYS,Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

âsasaïîmÆrtasrsSïfte z
finest in the land._____________________

-----THE GREAT CUBE FOR-----

Summer Complaints, Cholera*
rtiste in "DRAMA,” considered theHew Advertisements In tbtw Issue. Refined A 

peer of all.°CTerms*oFpayment!—One-fifth of the purohaee- 

rate of six per cent, per annum on the am
.i th„

time and place of sale

FIRST PAGE.

the great ibish pipers,
from Donnybrook Fair, Ireland. Messrs. Madden 
and Touhey. _______________________

Francis k Vaughan..........
Sheraton & Selfridge.......

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette.........
Bourke Jit Co.

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
I. C.Ry.......
I. C.R.........
I.C.R.........

THE LEARYS,
and Songs. Lauded by the 

i country.

OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.
"If the St John public does not believe this is the greatest 10 Cent Show ever given 

let them come and see it”—
Our Lecturer will explain everything wanting an explanation.

10 CENTS. GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.
Remember where we are and how we lc

long white tent and one round striped tent. __
THE OKIESTAL SHOW COMPANY,

Sydney street 3Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, Art
Operatic Selections a 
press throughout theMiss Jennie Corea sings

........Encyclopedia
........................Hats Dysentery.Equity Court.

William Lee Waring, who was lately 
appointed steamboat boiler and machin
ery inspector, was sworn into office be
fore Judge Palmer this morning.

Warner vs. Gillmore estate was post-1 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
poned till Saturday at eleven.

C. A. Palmer in re Nicholson announc
ed death of John W. Talbot Nicholson 
and obtained order for payment 
of all parties on the petition.

In New Brunswick telephone Co. vs.
St. John Gas Light Co. Arthur Mc- 
11 ackin is on the stand. At one the 
court rose till three. Mr. McMackin’s 
examination will last all the afternoon 
probably. Atty.-General Blair and A.
A. Stockton, Q. C., for plaintiff, Dr.
Barker and John Kerr for defendant.

Cumo's Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article.
86 Germain St

Damson Plums, 
Cranberries.

By ordConiston, 360, Moreh 
port Sept 24th.

JÎR Teel.M'J, Johnson. 
Sept 18th.

"John b. hall.
Secretary.

Wl^Ln^harge^f Ordnance and Admiralty
L“d». 1891

in this city,One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CENTS.

... Cheap Excursion Rates

....................... To Saint John

.............................To Toronto
g. '

MARINE INSURANCEFOURTH PAGE.
Jns Leggat................
C. P.R......................
R. P. & W. F. Starr 
Frank S. A11 wood..
John R. Hall...........
Estey & Co...............
Morrison A Lawlor 
R. P. McGivcrn....
J. S. Armstrong & Bro 

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House................
St. Andrew’s Rink..............Every Evening
Mechanics’ Institute....
Moosepath Driving Park

H. W. IVOKTHKUP* t*>.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF. None Better. ook : 1st, Opposite the Exhibition Buiiding. 2nd, One........................Rubbers

................... To, Halifax

................................ Coal

...............Rubber Goods

....... Ordinance Lands
.............Rubber Goods

port of St. John. 
Arrived. Boston Hn iBnct Co.ARE YOU HUNGRY? Sept 24. 

Thompson, Boston,of cost Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

8;mr Cumberland, 1188, 
mMKh^Msr=-t.Ha-topo,t

WBexkdRussia," 768, Lewis, Santos.via Sydney, bal 

Troop & Son.
Cocutwue—

PIRE FLAVORING------- IF SO,--------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
is the place to stop.

OYSTERS, CLASS CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-class style. Also, tbe

beet brands of CIGARS always on hand.

.Coal
Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

• Apples $1,000.000

EXTRACTS................54°
Fifth Nsght 540

570
MADE AND FOR SALE BY JEWELRY,Dora Wiley

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,PoUciee and Sterling Certificates Is
sued by

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

CLOCKS.LOST. Schr Clarine,96. Teare. Alma.

Rez.67,Sweet,Quaco.

Itmnuo and ApotttMarlMi

35 KINO STREET.
75 Germain Street.

POUMD.
Gazzbttb.T. H. HALEY.
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